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The Review covers the entire 
Saanich Peninsula and the 
Gulf Islands — circulating 
through 18 local Post Of­
fices and 10 Rural routes. I
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Record @rowds At SOtli Annual 
Saaiiicfitoii Fair, iatd Best Efer
Experts Claim Best Displayed Produce Of Any Fair SCHOOL IN AGAIN
HEADS CLUB SERVICE 
COMMITTEE OF 
ROTARY CLUB HERE
Walhici' Uiiy, w!io was appohu- 
eil cliaii-nuin of tlie Club Service 
Comniitlee of file Sidney Uolary 
Club, received the eongrafulalions 
of cdub inomljers
Rearrangement Of Exhibition Grounds 
Proves Success As 10,000 Throng Fair
Under a hot summer sun. a record attendance, e.stimaled 
at more than 10,000 viewed with interest the more than 
2,000 entries at the SOth Annual Saanich Exhibition and 
Fair on Labour Day. •
Dr. J. B. Munro, deputy minister ol agriculture, who
last week f o r 
liis fine avraiigc- 
mcMit of speak- 
ei-.^. Under his 
'lirection m a n y 
sub - committees 
function; these 
i a c 1 u d e pro- 
g V a m. Fellow­
ship, and various 
service units. 
One of the 
... —latest and most 
useful committees formed is head­
ed by Alf. Cross, whose duty it is 




officially opened tlie fair, con­
gratulated the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society who 
have sponsored the affair for 80
Off Galiano island years.
W UDY
.‘Vii all-white whale was observed 
off Galiano Island on Monday. It 
was with two other normal whales 
and disported not far from the 
shoi'es of the island near the nor­
thern end of Active Pass.
The mammal is easily noted as 
it is completely wliite from broad 
■snoui, to tip of tail. The whale was 
seen enr'lier tlii.s year in northern 
Vancouver Island waters.
I. J. Mitt Wins First Annual
He spoke witli glowing praise 
of the fine ipioneer families of 
tlie peninsula who have done 
inueh to make the annual exhibi­
tion a succes.s. President of the 
society, Willard W. Michell, Vice- 
President Albert Doney and Sec­
ond Vice-President David H. 
lieyer, 'Tlrird Vice-President Frank 
Butler and Secretary-Treasurer 
S. G. Stoddart each received 
praise for the excellent arrange­
ments of Monday’s show.
Visitors, from all parts of the 
province, noted the skill with 
which exhibits were placed. ‘‘It 
is the one fair where a person 
does not have to move stuff to 
.see who won,” said one visitor 
from Vancouver.
Hundreds Try For Prizes In 
Sunshine Gn Galm Waters
The day couldn’t have been better for the first annual 
Fi.shing Derby to be staged by the North Saanich Rod & 
Gun Club on Sunday. Brilliant skies were reflected from 
a calm ocean, and hundreds of fishermen and women tried 
their hand for one of the fine prizes offered.
..Winner; was T. .). Watt,: Ard-
SALVATION'ARMY more, with a 26%-pound salmon.
'r~YrY~’TAY~rYY~* . ^ - ^ ^ He won the Clinker built boat and
EOC AE LEGION, TO inboard engine. : , v 
,A.GAIN :SPGNSOR■ /Ev- SeconTpprize :;weutto /N. E.y
; West, Sidney, with a 17%-pound 
: salmon, and third t prize to .iD.;
.A major change in arrangement 
of the fair grounds proved a vast 
success. Special exhibits of farm 
machinery were placed to the rear 
and north of the main hall. The 
ever-popular riding events were 
held in the old race track area, 
leaving the space occupied by 
the.se events last year open for 
the children’.s sports.
Of unusual interest, and especi­
ally noteworthy were the fruit 
and flower sections. Many fine 
displays of flowers and excellent 
arrangements of fruits showed to 
full advantage the produce of the 
vPeninsula.y '-''''V:''!''''''':::, „ , .‘."'.'V"'
DISTRICT DRIVE
' l The: ahniiaTrdi'ive, for funds for : Island, with a
ihe Salvation ^Army will again be,, of .Sidney, was winner, of
:undertaken this: year: by the Saan- the; coiisolation prize with, tiqket; 
icli Peninsula Brandi of the: Cana- :, iiuinbeiv 919'. ;
: ; Mrs.;; A. R. . Anderson, Royal 
Qaki vv'on;. the challenge / trophy 
for most points in the jams and 
fruit' section,: she also carried Off 
the B. C. E1 e c trie s p e c i a 1: p r i z e f o r: 
most points; in the hou.setiold arts 
section.:':-^'":-''-':;;..:
diiin' Legion in, this area. : :Thc, :, A,total of::42 fish wore weighed 
drive will; opdii; on' September :! sj the various stations.
(Continued on Page Seven)
with' Marcel Glia puis iir charge of,, / Officials of the club „ expedt 
the Sidney-N. Saanich district, that more ’ than ; $800 will go _ to 
and Win. Douglas iii overall the special “Firehall Building 
charge of tlie campaign. Fund” of the volunteer firemen.
I Last year'inord than .$600 was R. C. Colpitts, president of the 
raised from the district, and this Gun Club, expvo.ssed his thanks 
year sights have been set slightly today to those who had assisted, 
higher.' “This was our first derby, and
The Legion has handled the it has lieen a fair success,” he 
drive for the jinst seven years to said. “1 would like to thank all 
iiniass a total of $5,000 'for the those wlio helped, especially those
Famous Marksman
Moves To Sidney
Major and Mi’s. W. H. Wood, 
formerly of Peden Lane, Brent­
wood, have ipurehased a, homo oil 





Tuesday, the day of school re­
opening, was one of the brightest, 
sunniest and hottest days of the 
whole sumni'cr. This fact Avas 
noted by more than one- young­
ster, as more than 1,282 students 
in Saanicli and some 800 on the 
Gulf Islands wended their Avay to 
the familiar buildings.
Aecominodation tliroughout the 
districts was good. With extra 
rooms pressed into service at 
Brentwood and at Sidney, the 
school population settled doAvn 
comfortably for the fall session.
High schools, however, were 
crowded, Avith extra rooms being 
used. Teaching staff of Saanich 
district Avas complete, with no 
A'acaiicies.
A reorganized bus service Avork- 
ed smoothly on opening day, but 
registrations are expected to 
climb as the late comers return 
from far-off places. .
GOOD FISHING?
^Phone Girls Go
Fishing, No Fish 
But Bring Back Man
The traditional good humour- 
of the girls in the telephone office 
AA'as up held on Sunday Avhen four 
local gii Is from the Sidney ex­
change Aveht fishing from Ran­
dle’s Landing. Betty Roff, Muriel 
Butterick, Lillian Nunn and Wav- 
erley Matchum caught no fish, 
b ut they did bring b ack a ; man, 
with two fish to boot;
■ It happened /that Ml-. Lees,; Avho 
had left earlier in the; day beached 
hiS ; boat on Sidney Spit /while: :'hey 
went ashore. / Whille ashore ; a; 
passingsteamer sAvaniped .the 
boat, making it impossible to start 
the //engineV: : Mr// Lees, /avKo;.!had;; 
caught ;tvyo/; fine/salmon',/; started; 
to/i-OAv back to Sidney. / The girls,:: 
who ineanAvhile;' had;: been :/hope­
fully fishing, ‘putt-putted ; up : to 




cause. It i.s the only organized 
campaign the Salvation .-Vriny con­
ductsduring the year for funds.
F.VERYTHING WAS FISHING!
EVEN THE HAWKS 
TRIED FOR A PRIZE
Ijriving along West Saanich Rd, 
:'!it, Ike Indian Reserve .near Tow- 
ner Pai'k on Sunday, Mr. and' 
Mr.s. E, R. Hamnunnl saw a liawk 
I arrvinj’; a 1 1-inch fi^h. P'ltricin 
Bay and the Sannicli Inlet was 
dolled witli liuats, every occupant 
trying foi' one of tlie fine jirizes 
..f i!,; 11. ,1 .in.l C.ii, ('h.li’.. fi lling 
derby.
Looking ;U the bird iif prey, 
Mr. llaminonil roni.'irked: “llo'.s 
probnliiy lioaded for a Aveigliing'- 
in station.”
l.alor in ilie drive Mr. and 
Mrs, ’lliininioifd saw three deer 
near the, iHlongh Avliieh enipiie.s 
into r'aiviriii Bay, ,>\ Iwo-piiiiil 
buck, a; doe: and fawn dnod and 
H!izi,si an file ear inirked,
at the Avoighing-in stations for 
their co-operative as.sistance.”
Mr. Colpitts noted that, all the 
prizes had stayed in North Sann- 
ieli. lie jiointed out that the hall 
building fund of the volunteer 
fire brigade was a special venture 
sponsored entirely by tlie mom- 
hers of tlie brigade.
“Tliero are some people Avho 
think that their regular dona­
tions nro insed for this building 
fund, such is not the case,” Mr, 
Colpitts explained. "Regular do- 
niiti.ni. tu the Fin- Brigade are 
used only for the usual mainten­
ance of ilio equipment, gas and 
oil, and usual l•unning expen.ses.
11,;. I < t U 1 11 ; 1 ;a 11 111 r 111 d.-; Ol C
luiildiiig i.s lieing financed entirely 
by llioir own efforts, Avilli assist­
ance from .■lucli undertakings as 
iliii-. Salmon Fi.sliing Derby."
Major Wood, u famous rifle 
.shot, at present shooting for the 
Canadian Scottish, is leading the 
field in the Weiler-Regah Trophy 
match at Heals Range.
Me .scored 101 out of a possible 
105 this Aveek. To earn his ad­
vantage in the first stage, Major 
Wood scored .'M out of 05 at 
the trouble.sonie (iOO-yard range.
Major Wood is the latest /of 
niany faniou.s marksmen who noAv 
live in Sidney, other crack shots 
include Const. J, (lihault and Sgt. 
Jack Regan.
Victoria Daily TimesOut.
Bliolo at lop gives an: overall view of the iiitorior of tlie 
Main Hall of the .Saaiiiclilon Fair on Monday. Observer.Sj rich 
in tlie knowledge of similar oxhibition.s stated that the display.s 
:Avere the best of any fair. Below is a scone outside Llio jud'g- 
i 11 g r i 11 g, \v i til j 11 n i 0 r e X h i b i t o rs g i v in g t h a t 1 a s t-m i ini to c ho ck - 
up before Ibe animals enter for judging.
WATER OFF ON 
WEDNESDAY WHILE 
NEW MAIN LAID
Water was shut off on the 
Sidney WaterAvorks system on 
Tliird Street from 10 o’clock in 
the moiming until;throe p.m. Avhon; 
repairmen roiplnced the old four- 
incli main Avith a now line.
Dr. E. E. Whitehouse, Harding 
Lane, Brentwood,/ suffered ;'a 
triple fractin-e of the. left . leg 
when he crashed from liis/motor- A 
bike in an accident last AveckJ 
The doctor, a resident of many 
years of the district, was in col­
lision Avith a car at Stellya Ci:oss 
Road and West Saanich Road. - / 
Saanich Police Officers R. 
Coleman, David Shepherd and 
Robt, Adriani Avho attended at . c 
the scene, stated that the doctor ■ 
suffered a single break above the, 
knee and a compound fracture; ; 
below/ tlio'daioe. :■•■'•/, ,//■,;''. '■/-;'// /■:




(..'oiikiniclliiii of a iicav Iniild- 
iiig oil the original site at, Brent­
wood,/ i.-' pluniit'd for BreiilAvood 
l/lollitgc, nccordiiip; to E, ColchoH- 
liM', liendnuuiter.
Tug Ashore In Porlier Pass
Sidney Junior girls Aveiit down 
to defeat in two .sti'nigiit games in 
Vancouver last Aveek-eiid against 
Kelowna for tin* B,C. .lunior Soft- 
ball cliaminomslilp.
\Lincouver IkIuiuI cliamjiions, 
the .Sidney girls played Kelowna, 
Interior clminiiions, wliile Powell 
River, Mainland cliamiiions ilrew 
a ^ liye. ' '
/.'III llie/playoff flit,' tile, finals 
against Powell River, the Kelowna 
team were easy wlriiiei'.s 12-0 and 
'■LL2'. ' .A.'.':
.Seoves for tlie Sidiiey-Kelowmi 
gameji \vt>re:, 1 fd. gam e ■Iv eIoAvna 
5, Sidney 2; second game—-Kel-, 
ownu H, Sidney 2.'
Shows Best Jersey 
Calf 111 Exhibition
I«
Koiuietlr Aylard, of .Sidney, 
Hliowi.’d the bi-Ht .leirey; calf at 
the .Snanichlon I'kiir on Monday, 
Ills enlty aliio won the Jersey Calf 
(,llnb prize,
Other; luvnrdij Included !
Pinehred Holsteins ... Junior
ehampion hull, 11. (j, Rohiusoti, 
Royal (.Ink; grand chainploa bull,
H, C. Jlnhiiison; Senior eliavnpion 
cow, Kew Farm; junior cliamp- 
ioti cow, II. (j. 'Robiiiaon; grand 
chuni]iiou eow, Kew Fanri: show 
lierd, II. C, Robinson,
V'iuicuuv(!r Ifdand Ruhbit Breed” 
eftt' Associutioii Challeugo Irophy,
I, . Bennidt: IV Sinnicer Lid Chal­
lenge troiihy for liest Angora, L. 
Bennett; I'’,' Boucher Challenge 
trophy for best dlsiilny, A. J. 
Ingram; Ruckorfiold’s, Ltd. Chal-
.1 Ogi llopli,, fill In .,!. Ni, i\ Aoii
land ; rH:‘il,' C., Spnrko.s: Esploy
Challenge ironhy for best Duicli, 
“ ’’Mieeler: V ' ' .......... ’
lUrA* E' '*
, Wheel ; n'nisle Rabbit, and 
Poiilty Farm Clialieiige trupliy 
fur best fur breed, C. Bradley, 
Clark I'C' Cnrdiek tropliy for best 
Kioini.‘.di, ,1. Tliomar,
Vieloiia TtnIIv Times Cut, 
I.sland Tog and Barge Idd.'ic Burrard Chior aground in 
Porliet Pass on .Saturday. .Six of tlie crow took to « lifohont
.Snlly Pollard, of Oi»lt Bny, wiit
winner of the Challenge ironby 
for the ho.v or girl obtaining high­
est jn the Labour Bay
, Telling of his recent trifi to 
'England with a groii;) of Victoria 
Inisinessmen. Carl Pendray, elmr- 
tor moinlier of the Victoria Rotary 
Cliih, aaid th.at the spirit of the 
Engdishman is still strong, vig­
orous and entci'i'iri.sliig.
.Sp(,'uking at the \N cilnie,(,la.\ 
night meeting of llie Sidney Cliih, 
Mr, Pendray told of llie adver.si,! 
trade balance hetwoeii Britain 
and Canada, lll.s: fii'st imprehsion 
of Itnglnnd ivas Hint it wan just 
like, a well-keid. park, While all 
eatiii'taiiiiiip; is Cut Jo, a iirniimnin, 
the piivly were entertaiuod by 
the Lord .Mayor of London, and 
the faniou.s gold plate , wn.-i lu ed, : 
'The setnvH of war are healing,'' 
said the iqieakei ,: hill: llie spiiJt gf 
nrogresf! sliowii over. gi'iioi'aliMiiK 
|jy the P.r.itlHli, grows hIroni,p:o', , 
> eai |;,s yeal, Hr ; Hihl of I In.' 
viii-it scopr'/of the ; Bril iiji: IndiiJ. 
trial h'alr, two full him ks, 12 rnlion 
id' space, inillions iifvfeeT of floor 
,*;|:iaee, crowded ‘wilb I lie bit ont in 
iiidiislrial niabliiiiery, ' ’
llis! talk was; / iiot 'willinnt 
liumovtr, as lie told of the .‘■'low- 
noH;’. ill obttiiiring laiindi'y, Beni 
promise oblainaVde Avnfi/M daysl 
"That wan,, D.Ksaid ; Mr. Pen-,
, dray, "I .bapiiened lo be staying, 
With a ,man ill the laiindiy buKinosa 
ho knew a friend in Hie btuvines.s 
tliei’c . , . we were alriglit, vve 
got our laundry I'olunied in 1 d 
days.!”
Every liolel nmnnrd lo lie 
crowded, eontinnoil the speaker, 
'I'radilioii iJill held ruH .Mway. At 
Hie varioui; puldir and f-eiiii-iiulv- 
In^ Hinetane- Hie parly attoiiued, 
Hie full im(i of llii' rieli Ittulitioiial 
dogma wait rtoHnli "The reivultj 
lo my ever., 'wnn n splendid one," 
;,;aid' Mr. Pendray.
Pi'oiloein.O( ill inilisii,i,\ ira,; (i..vvi 
liowrver. iiii'iv did not Avaiii lo 
. work oveilime iv! money nieairl 
little. Willi 11;. .r.tilet ..rntloiillig
were availalile, /money,' eonld*. utd 
buy lliese.;
'Mr. Pendray told of hi« visit to 
: I|n,s burial iiIhcu, of Cajit.. ATin-
rOil.Si, .1; .r. 0\;'i;,l ;;j \ I,..i.A
Island . , . liere again, tradition 
in till' foi'ivi of ii proeerslon liy 
Hie l.ovd .Ntoyoi', IrOilinir rJilzriv 
ami the visiting parl.y made the 
, ueeiu'lon one of great .snlimmily.
: Mr. Pendray, was intrmluved by 
C. Goode and Thanked by A.
Pheasant Season 
Shortened
Because of damage done by 
spring floods, .some ebaiige.s In 
eaivii' regiilalioiis have been mmle, 
ii was anaouiiciol by llio Hon, (.1. 
S. Wisiner, K.C., attoriie.v-gen- 
eral,
Some of fb<‘ new l■eKLrietions 
avo: the pliea.sant senKoii in the 
ei'iitral interior fins been cut to 
aim,' days," from, Oeloliei' 16, to 
tMi iii (he (.hsmloii areaDie iJionl.- 
ing of plieiisnrih'f .is pi'oliiliiled al»
I .So; l.d Editor; Mill. E. M. 'WaUefield, Telephone 140R
logether thi« yoarf Llim'e is a 
elosmp'r.eaKon on all uplami icanie 
bird;-. ,uii North hml .South Ponder 
' Island; slmpting, of mu.rkratii al.su 
is prohlhiled They may he HdteiT, 
!)>' Irapiiing; guide!, are pirddliit- 
eii Ti'orn .raking more: than two 
liersoim eaeh ■ wiHr Thom at any 
time till, .a lug gniiie , laud; .:ind 
ahootiiig 1)1. jiroldbited vvitliin erne 
mile of Hh,* road, from the wcater- 
Iv liordei" of Manning Park to 
Caiiiliie Creek arid for a illfdanee 
of one mile nnnlh ami en(>t of the 
road eylending i.(.> the boundary 
of-Tliree Brotlmr.-i Mountain Game 
Pre;.ierve to Cojipor (../reek.
It is reimrted that the exton- 
hioii of Ditnn Road, on CurtolH 
Point from 'nuiiinwon cornov luns 
been gazelled ami AVbrk will pro- 
.eeed iinmedialely;
Rea I A d 111 1 ral IL W, (J roaUied 
and Mrs. Greatlied, of .Sidney, 
left iodn.v {WedneKda,v) for For­
bidden Plateau l.;adge. :;
' I.,'"': 4 ,; /: ■
Michael Kune, of Swift Cur­
rent, arrived Tuesday to spend a 
holiday at the homo of his nunb 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. E, Ibba 
.lone.s, Chalet Road;
tiueata last, week of Mr, and 
MIts. Fred Gilbert, Third .Street, 
were Barton Howe, of Victoria, / 
and MT’H. Henry (Jilbort and 
(iniighter, of Kamloops,;
MliT; lada Newman left by plane, Mr. and Mrs. /W. W; Cardnor 
.Monday for her Immo in KoloAvna (,nr| family, .Sborencre Ilond, nc- 
afier visiting for two Aveeks/ml ; (;oni))anied by Mr, and Mrs. 11. 
Hm borne of her aiinl. ami uncle, EiisvardH, West Vaueouvor, '1'0- 
Rev. E. S, Fleming aiul /Mns, turned 'i'huisday. from a motor 
Fleming, / . Trip through the Fraser Crinyon,
, Okanagan and fiH far us Portland 
Pliylli.-i .Smilb.Heaiifoit Road, ’ Avliero iboy vlHlted relatives. ' 
returned' liom'e.'after,'enjoying, the,'/,/
week-eri holiday in Vancouver, Grace /MotuH, of Jubilee ' hdu* I 
■■ ' pitnl, spent a few dnya Avitlv her
Eugene Nabimitlh lellog in the jiavehlH'on Laurel Rond laid; Avook, 
........................... ............ 1;-the.,holi-./ :'.'/ ,/ ,, //♦',./*/' ;.,.;''i/,;„’.,"'/.>'///
Fined For Shooting 
At Mail Boxes
Pleading guilty to doing Avilful 
ilamilgu. A, ' 1'’r.s!H'r am) B. Me- 
l.i'ii h, botli of Bri.'iitwood, re- 
n-lvcd fine:' h. Siionlr'h P'l'liee 
Coiirl oil 'T'l'orrsday. Fo.'Ter Avim 
i.'hn I (.i,*->6 )>ii .•'iiiiolilig hole'; in 
F,, Hove’:-! mailhov on MareiiaiiH'
Uomi with a ..'12 pistol, ho avus 
mr.o ■
Bank of Montreal, Spent 
day Aveek-eml in ,Nanaimo.
■/;■♦'.♦, 1; I*: ■ '.■:
Mrii, L. ]L Nii'holKon, All Bay weok-itnd' guests at the homo of 
Rond, amP her sister, Mrs. II, W. MrH. :Mitclu)ll’sTnother, Mr#i.‘J,/F.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mitchell 
and (inughtor, of Nanaimo, wore
Wildeis, Third .Street, returned 
iiome Sunday after attending the 
wedding: of l.lieir nephew who Avna 
married in Vancouver, (,Di her 
retiuTi to Sidney, Mrs. Nicholson 
war. mmompanied tiy Mrs, Chnrllo 
Reeil, of Vancouver,
Siinifd,or, .Second Street.
' ■ * ■ , * ; 1 '
Mrs. Frank Ihmko, Doncross 
’I'orrnco, and her daiigliKir, Mrs. 
Wells, of Victoria, rolnriuHl homo
after spending the Labor Day
ivChilli-
I'inmi $56.
Mel.elidmwm fined $25 fur il-
li'gaiiy liMvmg ail unregiiUcrod 
levvilver. 'rbe eatie was'beard by 
Magistrate 11, C, Hail. , : '
At tlie home of Mr. and Mra. 
Frank .Slenloii, Beaufort Road, a 
ihri w,<iC' heW over the Tveek- 
0 mI Av 11 e n r01 a(, i Ve« o f M r, and
woek-ond at Yarrow, near 
Avack, B.C.
mw
Valerie Gray, Barbara McCon-
iu'hU' and FUiVabvth Boshev ve-
turnod by tritln Friday .from
wt i'k 1 y I t'L Y..>1 ikh .,1
THE WEATHER
The ftdloAving is the meteoro. 
logical record for .Aveek ending 
Sr.pl 5, ' fnrnl--hf-d ‘hy Dorolnion 
E.'timrimentnl Station i”
Ma'Nigvum , temjioralui'e 
Minimum lemporuture ,,
Minimum on the gruKs ,: 
.Sumdiimi, (iiourfi)"
Preeipitaiion
Mrs, Cluui. Sexton, of Ohio, mot: Camp Columbia on TheiiH/Island. ■ 
tor- the 'first time., in. ;i5.''years, u
Week.end giiOHlrt^ero; Mrs, Sten-;. : ,^^(1 11 F; Ponko refurnod to ^
SevEii'''of'vYiTmj'ii and hir^kiint ;VVimilpeg lufit Tuesday by piano 
ImiV irnrdiD Mr ' month’s lOllVO/
T. vtulV’ or Dhhv vr’i? A™ Chaa, with his puionts, Mr, and Mrs.
. (Xton, of Ohio, U.S.A. Frank I’eake, 'I'»nU('rofi:i TtuTa(H'.






Wiltua Kynanton, Tatlow Rd., 
cove, left Saturday for an hibltion "‘0 CouiUnay ex- extended vitdt to Edmonton. ' '
Mr, ami IMra. A. Goucreon. of *‘6d Mra. 11. G. Ponreo havo:
CalROTy. is visiting Mra/^eKilli. /tiw Johnion : homo on 
can. 'Third Street, for an Indofin- 1*L
.He «toy. iUouUnued .on 'Haro),,.;;,;..
til
^ .. _. - • ■■. .T . --■>—...->■ —u..,.-?-.—. j:l3 i.d
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Social Editor; Mrs. E. M. Wakefield, Telephone 140R
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Griffiths, Third Street.
E. R. Hall, East Saanich Rd., 
attended the Courtenay exhibition 
where he judged the fruit ex­
hibits.
s
Six-Eyelet Gum Rubbers 
for Men.
® Zipper Rubbers 
Ladies.
for
Slosher Rubbers for Men
' ,Y
'■ i.' ■
® High-front Rubbers for 
Men.
Ladies’ Low Rubbers, 
three different heels.
Mrs. Olive Donaldson, of Block- 
ley, Glos., England, has been 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Parnell, East Road.
Drive, arrived home Saturday 
after visiting Seattle, Coulee 
Dam, Okanagan and the Fraser 
Canyon,
After spending a week at Quali- 
cum Beach hotel, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. J. Peck, of Vancouver, en­
joyed a week at the home of 
Mr. Peck’s parents. Col. and Mrs. 
C. W. Peek, All Bay Road!
SIDNEY FAMILY 
FOR EDMONTON
•Mr. and Mrs. W. A Pether- 
bridge and family, of Sidney, left 
on Monday for Edmonton, where 
they will make their home.
Mr. Petherbridge has been in 
Sidney for the past three years.
this year he Avas elected Chancel­
lor Commander of the Knights of 
Pythias local lodge. His removal 
has forced his resignation from 
that office.
® Ladies’ Loafer Rubber.?.
© Children’s Red Rubbers also Black Gum Boots and a nicely 
assorted stock of Children’s Rubbers for all occasions.
BUY YOUR RUBBERS EARLY TO AVOID 
DISAPPOINTMENT
— SEE YOUR HOME STORE FIRST —
Mtss Doris Williamson, East 
Road, has left for Ganges, Salt 
Spring Island, where she has taken 
a position on the teaching staff.
Miss Nora Deveson, John Rd., 
left Sunday for Port Moody where 
she will teach.
Miss Gertrude Cochran, of Van­
couver, visited her sister, Mrs. 
Gibbons, this week-end.
Douglas Kaiie, of Swift Cur­
rent, Sa.sk., is holidaying at the 
home of Mrs. J. Lane Jones, 
Chalet Road, Deep Cove. Mr. 
Kane is a grandson of the noted 
artist, Paul Kane.
Prank Orton, East Saanich Rd., 
is at the Veterans’ hospital in 
Victoria where he has undergone 
two operations. He is reported 
to be getting along nicely.
+ ♦ *
GOMM’S. SHOE ITOK ^
Hours: 9 to 5 o’clock Opposite Post Office
Mr. and Mrs. J. Regan, of 
Courtenay, were guests thi.s week 
of Mr, and Mrs. W. J. Wakefield,
Fourth Street.* + *
©
Donna Kennedy, Third Street, 
left Friday for Powell River 
where she is on the teaching staff 
at Wildwood Heights.
E. V. Edwards, L.R.S.M., 
A.R.C.T., conductor of North 
Saanich Musical Society is plan­
ning to present a Christmas can­
tata of his own composition with' 
a choir of children’s voices in 
conjunction with the senior choir 
and orchestra. This cantata was 
presented several times in Vic­
toria a few years ago with great 
success.
Mr .and Mrs. C. M. Pearson, 
Sixth Street, returned home after 
spending a few days visiting Mrs. 
Pearson’s father, N. E. Watts, 
Oyster Bay, and her sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Tacchini, Campbell River. They 
were accompanied by daughter 
and .son, Agnes and Ronald.
iandls’s Landing
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter









Mrs. D. M. Petch and baby, of 
Vancouver, is visiting at the home 
of the former’s parents, hlr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Hall, East Rd. Mrs. 
l^etch will remain with her par­
ents until liei' home in Vancouver 
i.s completed.
Men’s “Strand” White 
Shirts — Long sleeve.s. 
Sizes Sunror-
ized, with fused collar.
School starting means sudden 
stopping for motorists. Never 
know when a youngster’ll dart 
out in front of you these days.
El in Jones, Vancouver, spent 
the Labor day week-end at the 
home of lier parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ililis Jones, Chalet Road.
♦ ♦ •
Ml', and Mrs. A. E. Vogee and 
daughter, Mary-Anne. Marine
Mr. and Mns. H. C. Watts, of 
Campbell River, were guests last 
week of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Pear­
son, Sixth Street. They are 
travelling to Winnipeg and On-
S.S. “PRINCE GEORGE’ 
ON COAST SERVICE
tailO.
For your own peace of mind, be ready 
to stop at a moment’s notice in any 
emergency. Twelve inches in your 
stopping distance may make the differ­
ence. Let Albert check your brakes 
today . . . tomorrow you may be glad 
":you':did!,"''
REX THEATRE Every Night 7.45
Mrs. Julia Ricketts of Victoria 
returned home after being a 
guest for two weeks at the home 
of her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Ricketts, Mar­
ine Drive.
4* * *




June Haver, Lon MacCallister
Jack Gordon returned home 
Monday after spending the week-
Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 
A DOUBLE LIFE
RONALD COLEMAN’S
greatest performance for 
which he won an Academy 
award.
PHONE 269 Corner of THIRD and BEACON
ALBERT HOWARD, Manager
News Reel Every Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday
MATINEE EVERY 
SATURDAY AT 2 P.M.
ART I STIC 
BEAUTY SALON
PHONE 243
At the Bus Depot 
Beacon Avenue, 
-- SIDNEY —







The new S.S. “Prince George’’ 
af the Canaiiian National Steam­
ships will replace the “Prince 
Rupert” in the Prince Rupert and 
Ketchikan service effective Sept. 
13, and operate on this run until 
furtlier advised according to an 
announcement today by Austin 
Curtis, general agent, Canadian 
National Railways. Usual calls at 
Westview (Powell River) and 
Ocean Falls will also be made.
In addition to providing for 
the local traffic along tlie com! 
this new, deluxe vessel will offer 
excellent accommodation on the 
aireatly popular “Ketchikan 
Cruises” which have been a fea­
ture of the National system for 
so many years.
Leaving Vancouver every Mon­
day evening the “Prince George” 
will return to her home port on 
the following Saturday afternoon. 
This service provides a good op­
portunity for a full vacation.
You sliould see the latest 
in Montrose Pocket Walclies, 
a ‘•’1-jewel model at $40.2o, 
and a 17-jewel waldi for 
$35.00. Montrose also makes 
a very attractive and ser­







See the new Oris, a luw- 
prieed 7-jewel wrist watch, 
in several difterent styles.
Also, we have a good as­
sortment of new-style watch 
bracelets for gents and 




Corner Beacon Ave. and 
Second Street 
SIDNEY







BEACON at FIFTH ST-
PYREX! PYREX! PYREX! Set of 3 colored bmvls, $3.20 
Of 4 clear, $1.49. Double boiler, $4.95. Also Baking and
Casserole dishes. Flamewaie ^'7,
$1.35 to $2.00. “Cory” Coffee Maker, $5.45.




ROSA MATTHEWS — SIDNEY, B.C.
:il4S^4i:S®IIG9t:lUilGllE0UlE ATTENTION MEMBERS
SCHOOL DISTRICT N|. 6k (SaMich) Consisting of 
Wards 5 and 6, Saanich; North Saanich
'F ■ '.-.‘Farid.;'James Tsland^v;
THE NORThIsAANICH MUSICAL SOCIETY
under the direction of E. V. Edwards, L.R.S.M., A,R.C.T.
will'T‘esume"rehearsals ;'0'n.,i-/'Y"'-Y
Beginning Sept. 7th, 1948: High Schools..Grades 7-12
Elementary ■;'..GradesY'l-;.'6'v
SCHOOL ZONES
: 7 • (For Transportation Purposes) ;
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL—High School pupils living 
in the area bounded by Verdier Avenue to the water on the 
west, and Stelly’s Crossroad to the water on the east and 
, Y northward to the end of the Saanich Peninsula.
MOUNT NEWTON HIGH SCHOOL—High School_pupils living 
in the area of Wards 5 and G, Saanich Municipality, from 
the southern boundary of Ward 5, nortliwaVd to thaVsection 
imiYipdintfilv .south of Stellv’s Crossroad and Verdier Ave-
:'i V MOND AY/;SEFT.;.13
at Sidney School unless; otherwise; notified.
Orchestra, 7.15 p.m.; Choir, 8.30 p.m.
Mr. Edwards is intei'esteci in presentinig a Christmas Cantata 
of his own composition. Any children oyer ten andYHigh 
School students interested are invited to be present at 7.15.
Y.'-..,-''; ■"■;F-35-2.'
media ely so y ­
nue. (Not including Stelly’s and Verdier);
CORDOVA BAYYSCHOOL—All elementary; pupils living along 
the East Saanich Road, be tween Bi’ookleigh and Haliburtpn. 
DEEP COVE SCHOOl-—All elementary pupils living along 
Patricia Bay, and north.




BUS No. I-—CORDOVA BAY, MOUNT NEWTON, CORDOVA 
'.route; A.M.—
.......Leave Cordova Bay Scliuol (or ftlount Newton.....7;45
(All pupils within I mile of Cordova School 
rido thi.s bus).
Leave Mount Newton for Cordova Elementary.......8:00
,Stop Pearl Farm...................    fi:IO
SayM'ard Rolu^....^.,.................. 8:12
Cordova and East Saanich Hoad...,........................ .,8:15
Cordova School............-----    ,,..,...8:'20
Bloukiusop ........................................... .. ................ .................................... ..........................,..........,,.,.8 ::U)
Cordova School..... .........................   8:40
Leave Cordova School for Mount Newloir..;8:«15 
(Pick up all high Hchool pupils from there on noith.)
’-'Route;P.M.—; Vi-'y 
llever.se above sclunUilo, fh’.sl loading leaving Mount 
; y: Newtoiv lligli School at.....;..,.,41:15
W. O. MOONEY 
SID N E V 
— PHONE 230 --
s-tf
iipap
The weather may be unbearably 
hot or it-may be pleasantly cool, 
but the calendar goes on inexor­
ably regardless of the tempera­
ture. And the calendar say.? 
autumn is approaching. The time 
has come to start cheeking over 
the house to tlecide just what; has 
to be done to . make it weather­
proof against; the winter which 
has a habit ofY sneaking up vrn- 
cdmfortably fast behind the fall,
Y’ Compiling : a; check-list is oney 
; good way of assuring, that every- 
thing /.vyhich Yhas, to be;: ddiie _ is ; 
'Y^doneY before the; snow Yflies.:' 4 A 
methodical check-up of the entire 
Yhouse from ifouhdatioiv. to rodf : 
will pay; dividends in ;;; terrhs; of 
knowledge as to ju.st \vhat has to 
be repaired, just bow much paint Y 
need be purchased, and just what 
is Involved in the weeks ahead.
Hood paint is a building’s best 
protection against the elements,
, of course, but good paint can’t do. 
a real job if it is applied over a 
pool' surface. The' first job is Lo 
make sure that rotted wood is re­
placed, that rusted metal is sand­
papered free of its rust, tliat loose 
and scaling paint is brushed down 
to a clean, firm foundation for 
the new skin-tight protee t i v e 
sheathing.
The woodwork around doors 
and windows probably rates spe­
cial attention, because ; drafly 
doors and window.s are comfort- 
thieves and heat-thieves during 
the winter. Open spaces around 
frame.s should be catilked (any 
hardware store can provide a 
good caulking material which the. 
hou.seholder can apply himself), 
and cracking putty around gliis.s 
should he ropluceil. Finished with 
a coat of paint, the repair job 
will not show.
l.)i'ainspont.s, water troughs and 
(Continued on Page Eight
Wise mothers know that milky: hntter and 
wholesome fresh bread are the building 
blocks of Y a balanced school' lunch. 7
. tween them; they coritain Y pra,ctically all. 
the hlemehtA;needed .for ;]:)rbper nourish- YY 
ment. And served in the; variety'pf forriiS ; 7; 
and combinations; to ;which they readily . 
lend themselves, children; need never tire ;y
of them.
■ -■
The cut just arrived, so I" 
the PICTURE!
bus no. ‘2 ApitoSPEOT LAKE, M OllNT N EWTON, HOY A Iv 
OAK, MOUNT NEWTON
ROUTE A,M..




: Antrim, nml Old field.........
: ’ Arrive Mount Newton...,.-..... .....v:.,,.-:..
Leave Mount Newton via EiiHl Saanich Road
' 'Arrivo'-'' Rnyal y Oak'.....:V,...'7..L-.;,,
' Lonve' Royal Oak.,,..,,,;,.,...,,,......,..;..,.'.,.-..........
V ArrivoMouiit Newton.
:R0UTE:"P.M,











BUS NO. a—BRlONTWOOD, NOKl'l! SAANICH, PA'I'RICIA 
BAY, DEEP COVE, NORTH SAANICH, MM.LS CROSS- , 
UOAI,), SIDNEY
ROUTE-:A'.M.'—
Leaven Jlrentwood____________ ..................... ,.,..,,,,,..7 i4fi
(Pick up all ehildrea en route from Breutwoed 
to Pniirle Iim via West Saanich, SMmmt 
Newton CroHitroad, East Saunieh.) 
vVlI High School puidl'i from cunier of Mount 
Newton CroHuroad and Euat Haunieh Itoud 
to Kinga Road will be pieked up by the 
regular Vancouver iKland Coach Linen Bun. 
Vancouver hdivml Coach Linea bus will arilve 
at Soaiilc)iU.m at 8,15, golog north, avvlv 
ihg at Nortii Saanleh lligli Hehool...,.,.,,... ...ShRl
Patricia Ray (Sehooj Bua), ................. ,.,.....,,,8’,25
i Madrona Drive (.School Rua)..y.,,
. iJeO)') Cove' (School ■ BUH) ,'Y:Y ;■ .....i,-,8!;i0-- -
, North Saanich.,,,...  ..... ....................... . --.-Hub-' -;
, , .Mlllft Croanroiul ami AVllsojv Road..,./..HtCd
Blduey Selvook..,.. ............................... ,..IE()0
ROUTE P.M.-"--'" 7 77 , 7-7,7 ;7 '7
Reverse rnnle. firsit Iuih lenvmg North .Snanich
, j'l igll SCl'lOOl, - at....,,-v';'JCU*
Contrary to the opinion nt many it is not diffionlt 
to detect quality in meat. Imok for clear, white 
fat, small si'/ed hones and bvipht red color. . , . 
If your steak or roast ha.s tliese ejirmarks of qual­
ity you can’t go wrong.
Fvery diiy of the year you fiiul such meat, in our
eounter:]. It may not lie the Clll’lvVPlf.ST niea.i yon <
(■an buy, for la imrehasiag wo luit (luality Jiliead 
, of price.;. . Bill in terms of satisfaction we 
lioth making the best buy imssible.
BAZAN BAY 









- "-V-; 7,; j,ames tsland—thuusday.s only, ,, ,
All Junior and Seiiiar Inland uupila will be met at Saanichton. 
Wharf at 8:15 by the ficlmol Ims. Loava North Saanich High 
.School at 15 p.m; and catch tlm tielh boat for Jatnea iMland,
Without Liuestion the finest autbmatie washer 
the Wovhl has ever sevuV, Is NUW avallnble on 
Ji luiyinent i»lan YOU canMfford, Delivery at 
once, ' ,
ONLY .$40 riown nnti .$15 per montli.
FULLY TESTED and CRUVEN, to Herve you 
foi- a lifetime. No need now to buy less than 
-the best,' - ,
LOME IN and SEE IT ,AT
Ballard’s Dealtb Em 
Aylnuu' ri(,),‘iton Brown
Betins . . . ........... 2 for 25c
Lynn Valley BeaebcH ......2 tins 49c
(hitelli Macaroni. Hhoz. i)kt.....v...l3c
Eaney Bumpkin, .size 'J i/v,,.,.J4c 
Salada Brown Lal.ud 'I’ea..lb, 99c.
NiiVioh Vinegar, Wliite. 1 gal........89c
Ovanges, RM’s.. .,3 doz. 47c
PRK,SERVING PEACHES NOW 
AT THEIR PEAK
AND IN OUR 
MEAT DEPARTMENT­
SPRING CHICKEN
siiei.jial reilueefl inice this wuiek. :> 
and 3 L, lb,, fill , I The.'tu iiM;
lovi'ly I'lirds but \vt.‘ Imug'ht t,oo vnhny, 
,,,that’rt -all,
Mra. Whitlon'H Meal Pien
We ai’e gl.ad lo say we have IheBi* in 
again and they art' a‘-t tlelieinun a'^ 
-' ever.,-
Ilv nfdf.r nf School Diiltriet No. (RI, (SilUUlidi).
(MRS.):H. ,N.'ri-I'Anriis,,pecriiUry.i-wuwuiMJ'.
■' .Id"!
M‘M BROCEBY and MEAT MARKET
GUARANTEED RADIO REPAIRS 
Pi'iuNE, /.34 •Jf il M* A'« U.
BEACON AVENUE nt THIRD WE DELIVER PHONF. qmiVFV 1«l
wannii^^
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, September 8, 1948. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULP ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE THREE
Distinguished Guests 
At Brenta Lodge
Among- tliose who have enjoyed 
the scenery and climate of the 
.Saanich Peninsula during- the 
Ijast week are .Sir .A.shley Cooper, 
governor of the Hudson’s- Bay 
Comijany, and Mr. Chubb, man- 
agei- of Ihi; Victoria store. Geo.
S. Pearson, minister of trade for 
the provincial government, and 
the ])resident of the University of 
Oregon, Mr. Baker, with Mrs. 
Baker. Mrs. Nellie McClung, 
well-known Canadian author and 
party also toured the district. All 
were guest.s at Brenta Lodge, at 
Brentwood.
ORIN AND BEAR IT By Llchty






COMPLETE OPTOMETRIC SERVICE 
Examination by Appointment
INCORPORATED MAY I GUO
NO SHOOTING SIGNS
FOR SALE
Printed on long-lasting linen . . . 
25c each, at the “Review” Office.
Galiano Golfers 
Win Over North 
Saanich Team
The weather was kind for tire 
return match betAveen Ardmore 
Golf Club and the Galiano team 
on Labour Day, with the sun 
beaming down upon the Galiano 
links.
Galiano team defeatetl Ard­
more .b to 7. P'ollowing the games 
tea was .served by ladies of the 
i-liib, .Mrs. D. A. New and IM'rs. 
.). P. Hume in charge.
Uesulls were a.s follows, first 
named are Galiano players; Peter 
Robei'ts 1, J. C, Amlerson 0; 
.1. jfiult later 1, F. Urguhart 0; 
V. Zala 0, D. Clay 1; .1. Hume 
(Capt.) 1, 11. Davi.s 0; F. Stew­
art J, \V. Sliade 0: Peter Denroclie
O. G. Watt 1 ; B. P. Russell 0, IT. 
Reiinedv 1 ; . Page 0, J. G. Smith 
(Capt.) 1: Lloyd Booth 1, W. C. 
G. Godron 0; George .Tack 1, R. 
ITuT'emple 0; Mrs. .1. Roberts 0,
P. Bodkin ]; D. A. New I, E. 
Viekei-man 0.
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Nimmo, James Island, returned 
lo lier liome last week.
♦ » *
Mr. and MTs. J. Looy and 
daughter, Joan, left Tliursday to 
attend^ the Vancouver Exliibition 
and visit friends on Lulu Island.
Salt Prevents Gray Hair?
According to observations made 
by Ihi-ee doctor.s in the New York 
university college of medicine, 
common table salt lielps check 
graying- of hair due to lack of 







i WAHT g TO KNOW.
is an endowmenf policy best for a business woman?
For the business -woman -with no dependants, an endowment policy is fre­
quently the most satisfactory. If you remain single, you can be sure of security 
and independence in later years. If you marry, the insurance will be a valuable 
addition to your mutual security.
The endowment income plan may or may not be best for you.
Make an appointment to see your Mutual Life of Canada agent today. He 
will explain to you the special benefits of each type of policy, and help yoa 











Mr, and Mrs. Charles Tlougen 
and Mr. and Mi-s. Roy Wakelin 
were liosts last week when they 
entertained a few friends at the 
White Elphant Cafe, Ganges.
The room was decorated with 
gladioli and the evening- was spent 
in dancing and games. The first 
pi'ize winner in a competition was 
W. Retlding, the consolation go­
ing- to Mrs. D. Goodman.
Among- those present Avore Mr. 
and Mrs. George Anderson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Corlett, Mr. anti 
Mrs. Harold Day, Mr. an<l Mrs. 
Donald Goodman, Mr. and Mr.s. 
J^es Knight, Mr. and Mr.s. R. 
Millard, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Man­
ning, Mr. and M'l-.s. W. ITedding, 
Air. and Mrs. Harokl .Sjoquist, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Tester. ,
is tlie ideal enamel for 
interior painting. Spred 
Luster and Spred .Flat can be used together. They 
are in complete harmony. Spred colors add zest 
lo living.
WALLBOARDS
DONNA(XLNA~4 by 8 sheets, per 1000...-.$70.00
DONNACONA—16 by 16 Tile, per 1000.........$97.95
GYPROC—4 by 8 sheets, per 1000...................$60.00
Branch Office: 201-204 Times Bldg., 
Fred M. McGregor, C.L.U., Branch Managei’. 
liocal Representative: Mrs. M. E. Roberts.
This advertisement is not published 
or displa-yed by the Liquor Control;
' Board - orf by the - Government, of- 
. British‘ Columbia.T ;; , , ’ i
OBSERVES MAJORITY
. Gommemoiatihg the 21st birth­
day of, Miss Jacqueline- Pearse, 
her brother-in-law and sister en- 
tei-lainod - friends to dinner at 
Salt Spi-ing Ishand Golf Club re­
cently,: later they :we)-e liosts at a ,, 
cocktaii party ;. at i tbeir home, - 
GarigesUill.t
i' iAmdng: ; those present , were; :^ 
Miss- Gay Bunbury, Miss Sylvia 
’Crbfton,, / :MisS Barbara Jeffries, 
Mi.ss i Peggy Mbuat, Miss ' Cather- 
ine ^Pophani, Miss ,:Elsy, ,Plice;‘ Miss 
Joan;:Scqtt:and: M iss :J oan AVilsbn.
OWEN RANDALL WINS 
FRED MARCONI PRIZE
; Owen iRandall; of 2829 Prior 
; ,Street, Victoria,: won the, electric. 
:kettle i ri the P red Marcon i“Poleer- 
Chip’’: contest at Saanichton ; Fair 
Monday. Almost 2,000 people 
- entered the contest, and answers 
to I the :puz7Je ranged from 12 
poker chips, to 6,000.
Mr. Marconi plans to continue 





oyou, il titllH llu! niDsI inTv
story ill iho Avorltl —i‘siKM'uiUy H 
you are iluvHaviiif? Kinil.
Voii rail IrahHlalo il iolo many pnrpoKhS!
I»olidays to conic; cd11cation lor >o11r cId 1 dn>n;
tilings for tlic lionsc; added security
But yon never let even your iniiinali;
friends .sei; tint eentimls. The information
in your passbook is sirielly lie! ween yon 
and yonr liaiik, Yoiir liimk Keeps It that way
SAANICHTON
M)'. and Mrs. IT. Bickford and 
family returned last week fi-om a 
iiino-day motoring trip to Banff, 
Lake Louise, and Calgary. Ac- 
compariying the Bickford’s were 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Burley, of Vic­
toria. * A, *
Mrs. G. Mourice, of Patricia 
Bay, i-ecently returned from a
vi.sit with Mr. and Mrs. W. Gar­
rett, Everett, Wash.♦ ♦ V
Mi-s. E. Sarup and niece, Helen 
MacDonald, who have been spend­
ing a month at Parksville, re-
tui-ned to their home Sunday. :
* ■ +
.Mr. and Mrs. IT. Wood, East 
Saanich Rd., returned this week 
from a si.K-weck vacation in 
Manitoba where they visited Mr. 
and Mi-s. J. 11. Row, of Winni­
peg, and Mr. and Mrs. I’T. Hales, 
Virden. , * .* ;* :
Member.s of the Saanich Girl 
Guide Company held an over­
night camp in Mt. Newton cabin 
Saturday night, where - -i-egular 
camj) routine was followed, in­
cluding hiking, wood-craft, gadget 
/makihg% camp-fii-e sing songs and 
tent raising.“A Girl Guides. Q-wn 
Service” was held:: Sunday hlorh- 
ing, lead Ay: Mrs.: A./Mills, who 
: Avasl. in 1 eliarge . of /the- :girlsi. and/is/■ 
: captain of the: Saanichton: diyis- ' 
. ion. - Those : ' attending /- -were: :
Norm a C a rm icha el, M a r ily n Be 1- 
; Tamy, Kathleen / Kidd^ : Annie 
: Barryb Marie IToskin;; Sally John­
son,: Mary Watson and : Compahy 
Leader-Shirley: Pacey. 7 /
■■■': > : '*■' ■
Mr. and Mrs: P.; Young, liiter- 
urban Rd., returned from a visit 
with their son and daughter-in- 
law, ! Mr. : and Mrs. :A/ Young,
; Parksville.
Mr.s. J.‘ .Stewart,who has been 
.spending a short holiday \vith her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Stewart, Seattle, Wash., 
returned to lieiv home on East 
Saanich Rd. Priclay.
Recent gue.sts iU. the liouie of 
Mr. and Mr.s. W. J. Margai’aon, 
Interiirban Rd., Saanichton, were 
Di'. and Mi'.s, A. J. T'orry, Air, and 
Mfis. J, .Mountrioi'd ,aiui Mr. :aii(l , 
Mrs. P. Rivoiro, .of Victoria. . ,
Mrs. R. Nimmo, Ea.st; Saanich , 
Rd., who has been visiting; for 
several weeks , vvitli ; hei' son and j
Your New Outfit 
from EATOIM’S
LIKE STEPPING FROM 
A FASHION MAGAZINE I
In your now Catalogue, 
chooHo fromt
« The Now aSlhouotlOB 
nilod or nwoopingl
• Tho glowing "Victorian'' 
colom—FalMmporlant 1
« Co'ordlnalod accooHor- 
loB In modom moodi
,.. all pvicQcl in tho thrlily 




SPONSORED lir YOUR BANK
Wednesday, Sept. 15
rry will iiiake I lie I'nllo.wing 
Ports'of GallV''/
Ganges ii, /X.. 1 ^t-lir. stopover 
l.ledwiill llbr. I V«-lir, stopover 
Lniieli fit Ganges, Toil at/ 
Mfiynt! : Ifdand 
niiiiOH I.enyq Vlclorin 
Dopol «( 0 n.iii.
I'aikiiig Simro Availulilo at 
'v/','Swartz T.t-ity , v-
l'’iM ry I,eave.M Swartz Bay 10 
(i.m,, Ari'ivoH Back at (1 p.in.
RETURN FARESi 
Porry Only $1.00, pins 1 fu! tax. 







Tin* liliMl 1‘l.tcc to Bci’iii Yoiii lliglwi Educaiion
VICTORIA COLIiEGE
Victoria, li.G.
In A/li/uifam With Uriiocy.'iiiv o| B.C.
Sinalief cla.ssvs innvidc o|jpoit,uiiity for niorc ludividual 
inatnicuon : , ;.iiialli;i city eig.uii:'. living accuinmodutioii
clo»,c( t(> rtinditx. Ptepane you for cntrancf to M'd year Aria, 
IVicorcfi, Gnimncrci , 1 loinc Fconi nines Also 2 years Prepitra' 
rory to Mcdicmc, IX;titi''tiy, Law, Teaching, z\micuUur*:, 
Opioinctiy, Nniinuif :.nsl 1 yc.ti prejaar.itory t<» Apjdicd Science, 
New lahoraloiy and libi.uv facilitu-s concentrated on 2 year 
courses, Ttrini.: S\‘pt, 2Ti. 1048, to April JO, 1940. Apply 
-•‘The Ue|»iMTiit.’\ ;
Mm*. flarfifJody, RryiaVrmnil. /(<■ all laiiiiiirami Q Jlgju** hfiifm'iiK
INSULATION
Now is the time to insulate your ceiling. At coming 
fuel price.s such an investment will pay for itself 
in sliort order in reduced fuel bills. Not to mention 
added comfort and health protection! See us now 
while a good range is available.
AVe stock: GYPROC BATTS, INSULEX, ZONOLITE
, . ®




BEACON at FIFTH, SIDNEY
ERIC SLEGG
PHONE IS
The newest and finest development in GARDEN 
TRACTORS : . . the brand new /Bolens YHiiski”
Combines the outstanding economy of the garden 
/ tractor/with the/ease, comfort/ and .perfprihahce i 
of a field tractor.
; 13ven Avith: one wheel in ithe furrow,: THE SEAT 
L IS / ALWAYS LEVEL, /eliminating unhecessary-: 
fatigue.
If you missed seeing it at/the EAIRj see it in our 
HARDWARE DEPT. Empire 4814.^^;^^^^ b
New Beauty^'New Value
An ni'inlcfia Dnvonport, Hupbr HOl't, 
willi K(tod-(|ualll.y covering of lunivy
(upniitry,-.:--..:.,..,....,......... ^.....
Tliicwpiocu ilnvmmort Miiito, covorod in Htriiutd 
itinhulr. Dimp Hprlpg com fort nnd o|Uiiui out into 
It ihmldt) bod, oo oinirly, Dnvon- Cj - - “ 
port, clii'iir and ntnl,(;lunK (mjciih- - V
luiial ('ball’ .................
Twn.phU'o f-milt', ihivon(»oi't find ciMy /cliAlr, atviped 
molmlr cbvinlng in wine, groon / 
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SOMETIMES ONE FWOES UP!
The REVIEW, over the period of some 36 years has had many things said of it. Several friends have brought to our attention an item in the estimable Financial Post, 
contained on the editorial page of that august journal. 
Tru-sting that the item will be of interest to others we 
reprint it herewith:
'‘Favorite names for Canadian weekly newspapers are 
the tried-and-true News, Review, Times, Herald, Star, 
Chronicle, Record and Press—or combinations thereof, re­
flecting the trend toward one-paper towns. But there are 
some names as colorful and descriptive as English rural 
addresses: Banff Crag and Canyon, Cut Knife Grinder, 
Punnichy Touchwood Times, Swan Lake Echo (now part 
of Somerset News), Caledonia Grand River Sachem. 
Lindsay .Watchman Warder, Richards Landing St. 
Joe’s Herald, Blacks Harbour Fundy Fisherman, 
Corner Brook Western Star, Yarmouth Light, and 
Antigonish Casket. Our favorite is the Sidney (B.C.) 
Saanich Peninsula and Gulf Islands Review. It boasts the 
longest title of all. It is also reputed to have many’million­
aire subscribers, residents of the swank Saanich Peninsula 
of Vancouver Island, north of Victoria. Editor Fred Ford 
gathers news each week among the Gulf Islands in his own 
sloop. That's our idea of a nice way to cover a beat.”
It is all true, of course, except the phrasing . . . and the 
sloop. Your unfortunate editor does gather some news in 
his powerboat. There are times, however, as our Eastern 
publishing friends will doubt, when waves ripples the 
surface of the ocean, which continues westward to Japan, 
and causes one to be late for an appointment.
The Saanich Peninsula and the Gulf Islands is the home 
of many retired men of wealth. The Review is happy to 
serve these honoured residents with the local news. What 
these bloated Yonge Street denizens can’t seem to under­
stand is that when a man comes to this district to live, he 
becomes a regular fellow. Off come the stiff starched 
shii’ts of that same Yonge Street, and the soft summer 
sport shirt is donned, that is, of course, if an upper garment 
is worn at all. This is a nice v.^ay“to cover a beat,” but 
somehow, we have a different way of looking at it . . . it 
doesn’t seem to be work at all . . . residents of the swank 
Saanich Peninsula, we must ask your indulgence for these 
Midas’ of the Far East who have not savoured the mellow 
living of this favoured clime.
IT Avasn’t just an empty phrase when Dr. J. B. Munro, at 
i the official opening of the 80th Annual Exhibition and 
: Fair on Monday, told the crowd that it was the oldest con­
tinuous fair west of the great lakes. The Saanichton Fair 
is also the largest on Vancouver Island and still combines 
thatlhomely atmosphere of; the old-time fair where things 
yon display are made in your heighbour’s kitchen, 
t-p the faithful : few :whp, behind the
scenes, attend to all those details' which have: to be c 
' pspace here; does not a!llo’w;(uk;tb(name; those who helped In 
this year’s endeavour.
We would be remiss indeed,; if .some small mention was 
not made of Stuart G. Stoddart, seeretary-treasuren 
Exhibition icomnuttee,; \vho,; with pMrsTStOiddart); did; much 
of the planning and general overseeing.
The; ladies tpb, toiling away in kitcheh’and booth, d 
their full measure in providing refreshment Ayhich made 
the day such a success. Dr. Munro .nientioned;the pioneer 
families of the district whose forbears;;exhibited "in the 
y first Fair, 80 yeafs ago. It is those 'same families^ who have 
P; watched and; pafticipated in the sound, growth of the 
( Saanich; Peninsula, whose entries could; be seen in the Fair 
on Monday. Yes, thei’e; are solid roots of good; stock, in 
the soil of this; Peninsula.
(;; The plahhihg and general arrangement of this, the 80th 
( Exhibition, was better than ever before. The Review joins 
; ;the community in thanking those who worked to make the 
; (' Fair the:su'ccess-'it was.
where the famous Burnham 
Beeche.s are located.
Only three or four miles by a 
lovely road from Amersham is 
Che.sham. St. Mary’s chui’ch 
there is an interesting link with 
the past and in the priest’s room 
over the porch was confined the 
martyr Thomas Harding on the 
eve of his being burnt at the stake 
on -May 30, 1532. There are small 
stiuare windows in both the North 
and South walls witlr satkllebars 
and stanchion.s which possibly 
were leper windows, where lepers 
could stand outside the church 
and follow the services.
In all probability the original 
of the Mad Hatter of Alice in 
Wonderland was Roger Crab of 
Chesham. He was a “harber- 
da.sher of hats’ at Chesham and 
showed many signs of madne.s.s 
such a becoming a vegetarian amt 
drinking water, according to local 
legend.s.
.Marlowe is a very beautiful old 
town located on the Thames which 
there forrms the boundary between 
Buckingham.shire and Berkshire, 
and crossed by a beautiful bridge.
In the centre of the town is a 
^Memorial to tlie memory of 
Charles Frohman the famous 
. .American theatrical producer who 
(Continued on Page Nine
Jaek aiid “Off-
1— —At; the t Start of, ;a Long, , 
Happyt-Day■ One fplace;;where
,,everybodypyioyfej” ( a (parade^at; 
lea.st wherb no 'Army: Cadet voiced; 
disapproval; of; morning company;; 
parades—-for,; they 'heralded, the 
■ start of. recreation, sight-seeing 
and outdoor' fun for all.; ; In this,; 
Jiicture the Master Cadets form 
::up before their tented camp at 
the Toot of Cascade Mountain.
2- —“The Ridge Where the West 
Commence*’’—On a 14-mile trail
ride,,four' Army Cadets,push their ; 
horses along) a : Rocky/Mountain 
ridge, , 8,000 feet ’ above sea level: ■
/ This ; \vaS hot; the' softest vrecrea- ,; 
tion ' for: Army ;“tenderfoots.’'’;; It,, 
wak; a; saddle-weary, though ;un-; 
complaining, group who drank 
their ;, 40-ounce daily ration ; of:
. milk from a . “can" when pack 
horses brought mp the noontime 
, meal.:','
3—Sweet Music for Hungry 
Cadets—-.At the , “toot” of 6,30 
reveille, the;;;camy.i bugler wa.s
;sometimes;v;“slightly’; unpopular.;; 
But never was hbard;a complaint; 
when' ';the ■ .bugle blast sounded 
mess call. Seen - above Ms the mad 
scramble for;; the -mess; tent); a 
daily ' ritual Tor. hungry, healthy : 
- cadets.;;" -
4—Colours on Parade—-Porm- 
: ing up on the highway; beside,; the 
camp ; entrance, , kilted , ' .Army, 
Cadets hoisted their colours and 
•stopped tourist traffic for a half- 
mile in each, diiection. . Passing 
vacationers grabbed cameras and (
/jjlotographed the colour iparty ;for; 
/nearly an" hour. / :/
5—-The One That; Got Away—
' : A;..lpne Cadet, fly " casting; in the ( 
/Bow; River; rapids, said the ffish- 
ingV was good but “they all got 
away.” Fifty Cadets, .with an 
ve.xpert instructor spent a half-day 
on, the fishing grounds. .The, 
catch;: one trout and the know­
ledge that it takes more than a 
"wish” to hag the-elusive Rocky 
(Mountain fish,
.BULLY';bOYS I (A
FAS it that gusty and great American,;Theodore Roose­
velt who expressed his pleasure at a job well done, 
by;crying; with gusto, “Bully Boys!”? ; ; '
The expression could well be used this week in ac­
knowledging the 20th anniversary of three well-liked 
brothers on East Saanich Road. From a small beginning 
the Hafer Bros, have earned a reputation of sound craft- 
manship and business integrity in their macliine shop and 
store on that portion of the Ea.st Saanich Road known far 
and wide a.H “Keating.”
We will not mention here the many, favours done in 
‘ I'u.'sh Job.s” fur funneih and comnuiicial unLerprisc.s, II 
cun be surmised, however, that in this farming community 
a machine shop operator must expect to cancel his home 
engagements on many a night to heli) out a farmer who.se 
crops are; ready for harvesting, but whose machine lias 
rbr'oken''down.:,,,;.'../.'
VYhat we would mention, is tlie general sense of under­
standing inherent in each of the three men, (5eorge, Law­
rence and Albei’t. (They know their business, and they do 
their work well. Tlii,s,; simply told, i.s the secret of their 
success over the past 20 years, in business. Thera is,/ df 
course, more to it than that, for when; a coniiminity rises 
wliolehdartedly to wi.sh congratulatipn.s, a.s Lliis comniuiiity ■ 
has done this week, there is a personal olement oLfriendli" 
ness which causes it, Who can define this feeling of good­
will? ; It perhaps is a combination of little, things which 
make what we term, generally, a good neighbour. Ours 
not the duty to diagno.se, but our duty here to:nieroly record 
tlie fact;thill tins week, on the anniversary of the Hafei' 
Bro.s. 20tli year in busine.ss, the community did whole- 
dieai'tedly, extend ( congratulatory; wishes to the three 
''.'"principals.
('■,;:':'( ("“Bully'Boys
house, far up-isIand, when Joe Musclow drove up. Jim secreted him- 
.self. After a few moments he opened the door and surprised Joe. 
There they were, the two of ’em, working every day together and on 
their, one-week: holiday, they/.surprise each other; miles (from, home, 
Cliff Pineo slogged away gathering news and advertising to “sur­
prise” the lads with on their return. He succeeded admirably . . . 
we have all/been cussing him since for his labours, Phyllis (Segalerba, 
who had taken her holidays earlier, “held the front office fort,”
That is why, gentle reader,; you did not get that issue of two
weeks ago or wa.s it two years’!
Tliis
The
is the s 
Review,
By WALTER R. LEGGE 
ixtli in a series of articles, siieciully written






a vlu 'd; ,If you sliould heat 
-die, wilhout a .crj'l,; it, will 
ami. lovable lunv'Spaper, (sUiml up 
A newspicHire, spotted in 
of Irtfun gvai Letiml.
(It; i«, Die"job .of the
. find then .Nilene*' 
prohuhly be the publisliev
glasses,, so tUal, wotilddm assimsins 
Yes,.';V'Ciu ' have;' gue'asOiL'il , 
.-•O.agu, ,,(l../ hi. «(. tin;. ,..ihO'
and uncover) 'riu 
the Pent.lelrtn Hi'i'ald, o 
liy nanir.Mennebeni Beigin. vUli 
‘tidjtiitvnL" i..( dress, exactly like
(for hi* u'ouhl 
of thi.s chatty 
Review' (cover), 
'.ows the leadev 
1d« “.adui'innt’’ 
.'till, :eveii to
will thuoi llie adjutant'instead of 
, _ ,(tli!U; adititant is the apittlng





ago, (or .w'fcj it two yewij», tin- staff 
olUlay, .Since That time ,vv« luivv het.
'V''","'
of (The Review 
' working', like
luodiiit'ii t..<, “vulch Up”, BevUUj'V ll.e per.’.oi,iiiil of "l ip'! Review are 
; 'f)rdinftry .hiimantj, ;wo , bveik the ti fulitioiw!, fiih:uiee concernhig those 
who work for riowspaperB To tell you whut they did, .Afier all, we 
.recO'rd ; leaise.r of' Interest. , .
;'. ((; AI .Cornjackdiloggetl the werdi on his( new koute ,. ami made 
,Joe„;,,M'U«ch)w did so'me, Vimmed.horefi;,then.. wimt visit ing .to
'■/"'(A *-T» rtt I ' ,fiw Wfitf if* ♦'1'^ A *''V\it i tr* .
ialB'nd.".''(..U HO h«.pf»eHed:;Uiiiit .'Jim; w»»;#''(visiiUn*f '«t' MoriuiIlnfitJ:tour*j»
' .Amersiiam itself i.s an 
ing old town with many aneieiil 
building.s, and Inns and the parish ' 
etui roll of .‘St. .Mary, htiilt ol flint 
and dating from tlie 14Ih century, 
contaimi: tiiany' iviemorialH ;to the 
Drake family !ind;;olherti,, . ,
The,' old iiiaiiu't/ liall, dating 
from D!,S2,'Stands almost in the ; 
:centi'e of High Street . with an 
. (ipeil i,ua/.y.a, nil , tip! street level 
luid there are .His alpi,shMU.He!=(dm-> 
ing from 1(157, Two of tho old 
'Cinicliirig inna I’Ye Okie Griffin” . 
and, “.The King's /ArimJ' are well ; 
' worth' visiting, "■
I,,eii!'i Hum , ten /miles. away,, from / 
.Amersham Herkhampstend
wliere tlu- ruins of an old castle 
7,:iui /lie vUited, Tliese are pre­
served among the Ancieni. Moiui- 
,, meiit'j - and .Historic^. BiilldingH,
: although litilo; remain.^ / of The; 
I’udh,' itself which tlated from 
lOdd, and w’uii mostly built be­
tween then and 1180. It ,Was 
suiTuunded l:iy two disiliuit moats 
whieli though now dry, are .still 
tliere,
.At B(,!ikliariHwil<,tiid is part of 
thr- funal sy.siem leading to the 
t.onl ;u.!l it wa/i interesting to 
w'litdi .t\M,i of tin,• - long narrow 
. 'I’anid tmutf. being iified iliruiigli 
tlie locks there in the ‘■■.ame man­
ner iis 1ms been dune for prob- 
' 'A V','
6m) of ' tlie most lniere.sting 
.".pot.s ill, Englnml within ea,sy. Iuih 
reach from .Amer'iliain , is llie city 
Ilf' .St, Alhnim, Where sttnnds -H'le 
Aobey ; amt Lutheiivat.
,,; I'or more ihan 1 tlOh, year.s a, 
clmch ha.s stood (on tlie r.ite of 
St Allurn'x Aldiey now the €ft- 
thedrnl. '
Roman rioniier namea Altam,
, who hml lioeome a (Tirisilan,
. arhievi.-d imnu'iiial fame by shel- 
ieri'iig .Amidubalns, a British 
piie(.t, fvU* Wl'iici'i he was behead*
, I'd oiiTbe wliere St.,' Alban'.'/ 
Cathedral .now .stimds, thoieby, 
heeiimiiur Hritain's firm miirtvr. 
tun ytmrs later, in« Roman Em- 
tairor,'''Coiwtttnline, v.bftcomlnit »
Clu i.stian, a small cluircli wins built 
on the site.; This .wirs, succeeded 
by an Abbey built in Tlie eigliHi 
century,/ and the present church 
was started in 1077.
Im; exterior architecliire/^'does 
not eompare witlr rno.-.i of tlie 
oil'icr cathedrals in England, but 
il is, llie second longest, being 
only ;execvded liyAyinchester, Us 






a , wcmderful / seirse. of
nnd many uf the fea- 
the .screen 
carving,
cient city of Veruhunium. Julius 
;;Cae.5ar in-his “De: Bello Gallico” 
told of( having t.o capture this 
British .stronghold during hi,s in- 
vasiqn in 54 B.C,: It vvas later 
, raised to the dignity of a “nuuii- 
cipiuin” an honour that wa.s not 
reaclied by : any other - city in 
Roman Britain. ' ’
It .Stood/on the ;fainous Roman 
road' known as Wailing Street 
upon whicli is was one , of . the 
principal; places,
Most Roman settlenienls were 
more or le.s.s obliterated by hav­
ing later citie.s built over them, 
but in lliis ease the city of St. 
.■Vihim-' w'i-■ r.'iiP 
of on the .same .site, .After the 
Romans left about 4 10 A.D. the 
city fell into decay ami gradually 
was covered with earth, It i's 
said that suclr ruins become cov­
ered by ;ahout a foot of earHi in 
eacli luindred "yeui'!i .so tluu :Vei’U- 
. lamiuin i,s now , under,/about I'd 
III (15 feet of,'etirtli.' (
.About Di30 , (;xcas’utiun WU'./ 
( siaried ami" Ti; svealth of relics 
,were ; dbscovored including; some 
; of tile finest RMinan .musiiics over 
found. I'TuTo.sed / in;, a, building 
wliii'li Tov-'erves if just as it wa '
/oi iKinally jiuili, hi the mosaic floor 
wai:ming roorn of a -Roii,aii
the Rectory until; 1868. It was a 
nunnery as early as 1270.
G. K. ;Chesterton is; a famous 
man who. is buried at .Beacons- 
field, and; another us -Viscount 
Btirnham (tylio was" the liead of 
the London Daily Telegraph until 
Ills death in 193,3, ,
Not far away is Bnrnhnm near
have
Tlvi)
pill is corisideved one of iht; 
best': in; England. ,'T 
( The original sbvlnc of 3t, Alban 
;was Itroken Into .some two thou- 
Tand pieces at iTie liissoluHon iuit 
liirs been/Very cleverly piocod ,to­
gether again, .As in all tim ca- 
Hwdrak, llmre; is;» wealth of aii- 
i'ient memorals of all kinds,
Wlieu I vi-slted 3t. Albans , at 
Hie end of May. Tands wore be­
ing erected for the celoluatioi! 
in June of the one tl'iousaiidtli 
anniversary of three other 
./'hnrehes. in the city, 8t, Miclmers, 
.8|. V'eter's and Ht. Stciihen K all 
Ilf which were founded in 94h by 
Ahbvt IJh/inU;. „ 8t. MlehnePr re* 
laimi niiich id’ the oiiginal worl';, 
iiiil the (iH'ier two has'e be.'U 
Inrr'i'lv rphuilt
, Alopltslde :Hie cathedral iu the 
Hre.it , vlate' of the Monastery 
witii'h wirs Imili , in 1362, , Tlds 
(vva/i; also, uscil ;;'.is ,aprison anil
ine ipPlKeolM;. PI wnuli oUi!|pl.i,.
' were confined'; iJill exist below 
ttm building.
iHher IntCM'Stlng Imildings in 
Hie city fire Hitj niieieiit clot'k 
- tower, (iating from Hi I u witn iix 
tieli ;ciist In 1 fl.’in, and./the; inm 
-“A'e Hid Fighting Cuck.!,'’ which 
w!e.i fonvo'rly the fisdiing 
.of tlie Mpaaislery, and Is re. 
lo Tie one of ilur; oldest inhabited 
bouses in the vouiitry,,'
(At .gf .Alli.nn'i I.s Iiicate.) Riun.i
of Hhi lininU Roman rultiB in 
England,' the .remains'of,, thft. aij-
Imlgi,'
Of I hi
This ;likv the lloman ruins at’ 
liatlv ):irovi! ibai the Roinati.M were 
nm.-.ter.'i of the , art , of , central' 
beating, ,.*',.,nnething ili;u the tnod- 
.i/Mli I'TU'flisli |ieo'(de have ip'U ym 
jeariied, ' ■ ;
There i.-i also , a large . niinseuni 
in W'lilch ai'iV ,'..cvi;;i'al. Uuman 
rmc.faicM / arid , inassei; of ;iioltery, 
coiiifi, luiililing materials, lamps, 
I'levsomtl ornanienis, tools:, and 
oilier article.:' recovered from the 
mill,;, '
It teas in tlii,-. building tlial I 
I'l'i'i'ived the only rebiiUe 1 had In 
I'.'nglarid fin' t.-iking pliotogniphs:, 
ITi.i (’urator consi.iered tliat my 
(■tP'oC ! ;'i ' "liu .'miati Vir pipT’
and ho was cun vinced I war ink jog 
fill i.'ommoretal i'mrpo,?:e;i. 
.A d'i'W '.vi'ii’ds of ^'•X!d/u^atian, how.. 
I'.vci put ..■Very tiling right.
. ' ' ' ' t U ' ) M V K I
Hieatie, (be 'only one discovered 
ill Britain, w'lihTi, is esUmated to 
,iiave (provided' accomirmdat i.m. for 
nliotii i duo: p(:'!,iVile, It I,/ ov.ioi I'so' 
ion oy vimi.oi,% I’or .a VePi' 
;miill''fco.
i iT'*’''6: , plcturmi'piC'
iiid: iiulldriu's on 'Hio itToe!;'.- of 
.Allnm,'/ which dale Viaek foe 
m,.5m,'i ei iiiui lo;', . 1 til;.; area is mu 
us Well luiowti III Hiimidliins rp-- it 
TiOald . be,.
Beneonsfield bu.-i ,u bwely old 
eburch um( in. 11:. chinebyard i.f 
Hp:' loinl* of tl.ci Di'ih .century iioei 
Cdtiiund Warmi, , There are old.
f niiil iMDnfiTvi.tU't
a inRt (imimretl ') udor lunifia full 
. of ; furniluro,(wbieh Witi
You can’t find a better 
outdoor light for night* 
time chores than a Colo- 
man Lnntem, IJglus in. 
atantly.Defioswind, rain, 
anow, iilcot and kcons on 
Inirning, Ploodliglui 
100-ft. area with depend* 
able bfllUanco that 
mnkci all night jobi 
euior, fatter, ttfer,
S©0 U» for Yoiir 
Hfirclwaif® Neadi
AVo carry kadlne htandi 
of quality merenandise 
' in h*fdwfl« (j-ru! hov.sc' 
hold noedt. Shop with 
us-tee the hargaliu we 
hftvfl to offer.
REAIEMBER HERE . . . some 
months ago, about ; my . “Mums”;
; . . and how they did grow. tVell 
. . . Holy Smoke . . . you should 
see ’em now, I could hang a 
swing . . . from a bough. :I had 
them outside on the cement,until 
they met . . . with: an acci-dent. ; 
A squall blew in, overwent; four, 
and; picked those . . . super-ior., 
My, 9-inch, pots ;were; a mess, but 
I picked ’em' up - . . . gave each 
a caress.; . - And tenderly , placed 
them; under;; glass,/’ and. (revived (; 
’em //With( food;:.' ./ . - just a ..deihi- ’
V tasse,; broken . pots together;;
. I; placed, in. the greenhouse .: .; .,( 
((betterI (braced. ;, ‘(There. 1 (. ;•;(( 
:(/there,’c..(;rl;( said,/ /“you’re safe in; ,/; 
;;' here;’t (raising/ these;;; things,'((one;;; 
'':',;getS';':.raHier//'Mueer;'"::;’;:;" '//’(H'/'
; ;i;T 'H ;E R- E’S- ; (NOTHINGS';((
;; QUEER about these Tri- ( ( 
Lights/ excepi; the price ;■ ; 
/.T :& that’s;‘crazy.; .$12,-i/
( (w h i c h' i n c 1 u d e s; a h a n d - ; 
(painted) pleated shade.;(
One Mum is so tall . . . its. leaves., 
/’much (greater, it’s ;.sticking its; 
head . . . thru" the ventilator. / It' 
siire looks funny, outside on the ; 
walk. The gals call me: “Jack,’’ & . 
the Mam the bean-stalk., ‘.‘What- 
cha gonna do ? / ? ?” the G.F. 
sed, “when U) close the vent 
you’ll squash its head, ( And U 
can’t leave it open, or the frost,
• all yonr other; stuff too , . . will 
be lost,” “Well . . . L dnnno,” I 
.sadly replied, “to .stop the fool 
tiling . . . I’ve tried & tried, It 
wouldn’t have made such tree- 
inendous gains, if. I ; hadn’t fed 
lluit stuff, wliere the seplic- 
taiik.xlrain.s.” “Oh,” she set], “so 
'1T1.\T’.S .what U did, no. wonder 
Hien . . . it’s; a pyramid.” “But 
was only a .spot,” 1 did mourn. 
“A'oah .1 know',’ she sed, “but re- 
niember the corn, .And how 
IILAT leaind intu tl.e aii, when 
U fell it , . , the same bill of 
faro, U sliould’ve given that 
flower wiuit they told you to, in- 
.'U.id .,,,1 luiiuig u up svuii inaL 
kind of goo. Cause I thot. around 
Xmas we. could take ’em inside, 
hut to get. them in now . . . 
would be .suicide,”
; ( the: PRICE on this din­
ing-room suite is sui- 
. , . onlyTjlLlo for a 
_ niaiilo S-pee, .Aulte, 
fhiishcHl in walnut. G 
big eliuirs) witli (plasti- 
; hid):; seats, and a thoLful 
hnffi'd , , . you yan 
(;T'eH,lly; (show (Tiff ; ;yoUr; ( 
Spod.i^on the table. It’s 
. a 11b I■ ail d ;n0w",.’;.':“ \Va ’ ;
/:; made a .deal’’.,. . /,. thus 
("''(fhe .price,■;/... ,/.;•.
(( Specialists' I KNOW will 
me;dumb, /"'lu, .shouldn't be, 
lowed a_ chrysantlteinum,
noblest flowei’ of them all.......
klaklng ai'ound ,■ , like a(/fooH 
ball, I ihliik in a body we mua 
tt'oout, and liil the poor cap 
.what it',1/1 all about. Otherwisi' 
H'om oiir show we’ll have to balk, 
cause be might show up witli 
his u;rn-/,y bean-stalk. And put in 
a chum, it’s Hie best for slim, ami
r.lVkminhl . , , WALK 
tiFF WITH .A prize.”
1418 DOUGLAS ST. 
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As a token of the friendly and pleasant association enjoyed
in the past, the following businesses in 
•in in congratulating Albert, Lawrence 
and George on their splendid record of service and 
offer them sincere good wishes for the future
V 'r, ', . :.'■
■ j, ■
V ■■'■•vA,'.
- A'- ;; 'i
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MclNTYRE & HARDING GRAVEL CO., LTD,,
Cordova Bay Road
PEARS’ STORE, Keating Cross Rd. (Art Poar.s) 
SOUTHWELL-HENSON LMBR. CO., Rulldo7.ing 
CLARK BROS, BOAT WORKS (Henry and St.an) 
MATTICK'S FARM, CORDOVA BAY (Bill Mattick) 
MERCANTILE GARAGE, Brentwood (Roy Tucker) 
PLAYFAIR GROCERY, EAST RD. at KEATINGS 
SAANICHTON GARAGE (Harry Facey, Frank Wood) 
WOOLDRIDGE BULB FARMS (Ray Wooldridge) 
WESTERN WELLS LTD. (Mowat & Ken ) G 6812 
GEOFFREY VAN TREIGHT IR. (Bulks) Gordon Plead
ANCHORAGE BOA1’ HOUSE (Harry Peard) 
BRENTWOOD BAY STORE (Steve Sivertaon) 
DERBY COFFEE BAR (Ed and Edna Logan) 
GILBEITFS BOAT HOUSE (Harry Gillrert) 
GURTON'S SERVICE GARAGE (Tom Gurton) 
BRENTWOOD GARAGE (A1 and P'.rnie) 
BRENd'WOOD F.LECTRie (Ray Watson) 
HUGH GREED (BOATS): BRENTWOOD 
D; S. GOi:>WIN, SIDNEY :!Well Drilling)
MT. NEWTON Garage, saanichton
( Vic Heal and Fred Atkina)
BAZAN BAY BRICK & TILE GO. L
. op 'pc' 1
• r .'A.'' V ^■ ■ , -v, ■ ,
■ •• ■' A'i '
■A A-.' A.'
BRENTA LODGE 




DAWSON ELECTRIC (Vic Dawson)
J. T. McHATTIE (Gravel)
SAANICH garage & SUPPLY 
STANLAKE & YOUNG, KEA'I’INGS
I' . ^ V
A:'.' : A
; .A.) ■■w: .;'.’:'.v.AvAA,:/av
p:'' *
■v;'. '■■■:■ 'A".cv,: iLi:,;A:/ :i .-/,!
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Hafer Br©s« Ofoserwe 2®tii Ymm
n Twenty fears
This week Hafer Bro.s. of East 
Saanich Road are receiving con­
gratulations and good wishes from 
a host of friends and business 
houses throughout the .southern 
portion of V^ancouvcr Island, the 
brother.s are ob.serving their 20th 
anniver.sary in busine.s.s.
In 1928, when a building wa.s 
completed on the present .site on 
East .Saanich Road, very little cl.-^e 
wa.s there. The Temperance Hall, 
the telephone exchange and the 
same fine sweeping view to tlie 
ocean. The mode.st little build­
ing wa.s no -sooner fini.shed when 
work wfcs on hand. Farm equip­
ment repairs were .specia!i/,ed in 
and quite a lot of automotive re- 
pair.s. .Machine .shop work soon 
forced tlie auto repairs out, how­
ever, and .since then tlie shop ha.s 
been a hive of activitv in manv
of both .sell-expanded branches 
ing and .servicing.
The three brothers, Lawrence, 
George and .Albert have gained a 
lai'ge ci.'cle of friend.s in their 20 
year.s in lui.'iness here. Keenly 
interested in community affairs, 
eacli take.s his particular place 
in the activiticas of tb.e commun­
ity.
.•Vlbert .started
The firm is 
pumii.s, water
agent tor water- 
softeners, electric 
ami oi! water heaters, Firestone 
tires. Woods electric farm equip­
ment, Beattie barn equipment, 
Tile!- washer.s and ironers and 
aii'omagic clothe.s ;ind di.shwash- 
es, Gibson refrigerator.s, and 
ranges and Sparton radio.s are 
iUiilciled.
building, and in 
he was joined by
wont in tne new 
les.s llian a yeai’ 
Gcoi'ge, tile fol­
lowing year Lawrence Joined hi.s 
bioiheis. Today .-\drian Butler 
as.si.sus in the weiding and pipe
fitting department.
I'd-oiii the .small .start at fai-m 
equiiinieni repairs, niajor tasks 
are undertaken today in the gi'eat- 
ly enlarged .shop. .A complete 
machine .shop .service, with elec­
tric and acetylene welding, re­
pairs to all types of equipment, 
sawmill and indn.strial repairs.
OVER 800 PUMP.S INSTALLED
-Nlore than HCKi iiump.s have 
ie. en in.sialled in the past 20 year.s.
tjueried this, week by a Review 
rw.iurtef, .Albert Hafer estimated 
that the combined capacity of 
pumps would give lOtt. mil- 
ii"!! gallons in 2-1 hours.
'I'lius if llie punip.s were all 
niciuiited at the jiinctioii of Bea- 
cs-n .Avenue and East Road a 
solid column of water, 32 feet 
iiigli and ten fect wide would e.x- 
teiid from the pumps to the wharf
ALBERT HAFER
have been made throughout the 
Saanich Peninsula, Aletchosin, 
Langford, Sooke, Cobble Hill, 
Duncan, .Alberni, Campbell River 
and on many of the Gulf Islands.
The three, brothers have built 
up a fine record for service and 
busine.ss integrity. .Albert Hafer, 
who.=e forte is pumps and installa­
tions is keenly interested in gar­
dening. “AVell, I do the plan­
ning,” he .says with a smile, ‘‘Airs. 
Hafer is the real gardener.” He 
built his home, oppo.site the shop 
on East Saanich Road, in 1930. 
The jirofu-sion of flowers in the 
garden hides tiie fine vegetable 
garden in the rear wliich i.s Mr. 
Hafer’s particular hobby.
Geoi-ge Hafer handles general 
repair.? and also does tlie book­
keeping for the firm. He is a 
keen golfer.
Lawrence Hafer is known for 
hi.5 fine machine work. He ha.s 
taken an intere.st for many years 
in the Scout movement. .All are 
interested in community affairs.
industries to the Peninsula, vari­
ous machines to handle the dif­
ferent crops have been invented 
by growers and built at the Hafer 
Bros. shop. These include grad­
ers, diggeis, planters and clean­
ers for the bulb industry. Many 
.special labour-saving , machine's 
for general farming have also 
been built.
For the past two year.s the firm 
(Continued on Page Seven)
At Your Service
■ You are invited to consult with 
The Agricultural Department
B.C. E. RAILWAY CO.
with regard to all rural electrical 
problems.
Phone G 7121; Local 103
at the foot of Beacon .Avenue at 
.Sidney every 2-1 liour.s.
The pumps in.stalled are of 
idunger, centrifugal, gear, turbine 
and jet types. They are driven by 
electi'icily, gasoline, diesel, water­
power, steampower, windpotver 
and handpower.
The deepest pump installed was
NOVEL MACHINE WORK
.Many strange machine.? have 
been built in the Hafer Bros, 
plant. With tlife advent of new
Douglas St., Victoria
IS a time
But it’s two decacle.5 since Hafer Bros, 
opened their doors. To the three brothers, 
Lawrence, Albert and George, partners in 
progress and service, we offer our con­




; Arehaj ^Wajr; j,
that we join in extending good wishes 
and congratulations to Hafer Bros, on 
this happy occasion.
If the products we have supplied have 
helped, we are doubly happy.
LAWRENCE HAFER
EnTIREly At Your Service , in a drilled - well, ;,485 , feet deep, ! ; it is : still working, P/y 
y' p The;;;far-reachihg j; -.'Scope !: TL:' 
: Hafer pBros.; services Ts shpwfij by- 
ttheir;-Iist; ;Qf clients.:!! Installations!
LIMITED
ON THIS, OUR 20TH ANNIVERSARY OF 
BUSINESS, WE CAN BUT THANK ALL THOSE 
WHO HAVE MADE THIS MILESTONE IN OUR 
BUSINESS POSSIBLE.
DURING THESE 20 YEARS WE HAVE 
DONE WORK FOR MANY POINTS ON VANCOU­
VER ISLAND. WE TOO, HAVE WORKED THE 
CLOCK AROUND WHEN OUR SERVICES WERE 
NEEDED, '' -
>/
IT GIVES US MUCH PLEASURE WHEN 
WE KNOW; THAT ALMOST EVERY PUMP IN- 
STALLAl'lON WE l-IAVE MADE, CONTINUES TO 
GIVE GOOD SERVICE. THAT IS, OF COURSE, 
ONly OF TI IE PLEASURES OF BUSINESS LIFE. 
ANOTHER IS TI-IE MANY FINE PEOPLE WE 
HAVE MET IN THE COURSE OF OUR PROFES­
SIONAL LIFE. WE MAY SAY IT SINCERELY 
THAT IT MAS BEEN A PLEASURE TO SERVE 
YOU, AND WE HOPE TI-IAT WE MAY CONTINUE 
TO DO SO IN THE YEARS AHEAD.
II
P.p. ROYAL OAK, B.C, EAST SAANICH ROAD AT KEATING
MACHINISTS — IRON AND STEF.I , PIPE AND r-TlTINGS PI .UMBING FIXTURES - WATER SOFTENERS 
FIRESTONE'FIRES --WOqpS ELECTRIC FAR M EQUIPMl'N'r. BEA’rTIE BARN EQUIPMENT,'I "
PHONE: KEATING 61
ELEC'I RIC OIL HliATERS
■ y ■' ■'
liHUyliaiitLiUiUuUbitniMkUI'U.ntktti.bkMlliiAity
\
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Ribbon for best male and best 
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light, 1, Cha.s. Wari'en, 
2, D. IT. Meyer, Victoria.
amber, 1, Cha.s. War- 
. M. Meyer.
chunk, ], Chas. War- 
. IT. Meyer.
granulated, 1, Chas. 
2, 1). 11. Meyer, 
of bee.swa.x, 1, D. M. 
Chas. Warren, 
amber, T .sections, ], D.
JAMS, BOTTLED FRUITS
Be.st collection of bottled plums, 
1, Mrs. A. II. Anderson, Royal 
Oak; 2, Mrs. E. J. DeRousie, Vic­
toria.
Collection of .small fruits in 
quart jar.s, 1, Mr.s. B. M. Wil­
loughby, Royal Oak; 2, Mr.s. A. 
R. Anderson.
Collection of jams, 1, Mrs. A. 
R. Anderson; 2, Mrs. W. J. Bai-l 
Icei', Royal Oak.
Strawbei'i'v .iam, 1,. Mi-s. E. .1 
DeRovi.sie; 2, Mr.s. W. ,1. Barker.
Six quart jar.s of any other 
yanety, 1, Mrs. B. M. Willough- 
Mr.s. A. R. Anderson.
Collection of I'oui- quart.s can­
ned yegetable.s, 1, Mrs. A. R. An- 
der.son.
“The Mrs. W. D. Michell Chal- 
enge Trophy,’’ awarded to ex­
hibitor obtaining mo.st point.s in
the jams, bottled fruits and vege- 
table.s, winner, Mrs. A. R. An- 
(lei’son.
The B.C. Electric Railway Co. 
Ltd. award to the exhibitor ob­
taining most points in jams bot­
tled fruits, etc. and household 
arts sections: Winner, Mr.s. A. R. 
.Vnderson.
HOUSEHOLD ARTS
Best loaf of white bread in 
show, 1, Mrs. H. M.'Taylor, Sid­
ney; 2, Mrs. B. M. Willoughby.
Tea biscuit competition, 1, Mrs. 
E. ,1. DeRousie; 2, Mrs. A. R. 
Anderson; 3, Mrs. B. M. Willough­
by; 4, Mrs. W. R. Carmichael, 
Saanichton.
Iced layer cake, 1, Mrs. .T. T. 
.McMattie, Royal Oak; 2, Mrs. Jas. 
Turner, Royal Oak.
Fruit cake, dark, 1, Mrs. James 
Turner; 2,'Mrs. B. M. Willoughby.
and miles our trticks have travelled in daily 
delivery could speak they would equal the 
good wishes we have for
HAFER BROS.
Twenty years is a lot of years of daily consci­
entious attention to duty. It is through such 
service that the district has grown and will 
continue to grow and prosper.
PHONE: SIDNEY 135
Well deserving of Congratulations
'■:are-^ '
THE HAFER BROS.
and we take pleasure in offering
VICTORIA and DUNCAN
to join other leading dealers of Southern 
yanebuver Islarid ill extending good wishes 
;tO' tlie^ V/j
Apple llie, 1, Mr.s. ICay Bachin- 





Childi'cn (1 (i years aiul uiulcr)
Betty T'urner, Royal Oak, ob­
tained three firsts and Gillian 
Scott - Moncrieff and Gillian 
Bridgman obtained .seconds.
Special |.ii'r.'c awarded by Mrs. 
Jamc.s T'urner lo exhibitor with 
mo.st ontstnmling' exhibit in the 
Household .Arts clnsses; Winner, 
1, Mis. Norman Fo.ster, ,Siiaiiieh- 
ton, for ehucolate eaki 
I). S. Alcllatlie, Uoyal 
pumpkin llie.
GRA1N.S, GRASSES, ETC.
D. 11. Beyer obtained firsts for 
“Corn, Norlhwest Dent,’’ “Corn, 
Minnesota,” “Corn, any other 
variety.”
Best liale of mixed hav, 1, 
Willard W. l\richell; 2, W, D. 
Michell it .Sons.
Be.st bale of clover hay, 1, Wil­
lard W. Michell.
Sunflower, 1, F. TI. Staverman, 
Langford; 2, D. TI. Heyer.
FIELD ROOTS
iVlitngels, long red, 1, 
tron; 2, J'’crnio Farm.
Heaviest pumpkin or 
green, i, A. .1. Pratt,
British Shipyards 
Busy In 1948
Figures now available give use­
ful information on the manner in 
which Brilain’s export shipbuild­
ing is developing. In 1938, KH:;. 
of ihe tonnage building in United 
Kingdom yards was for foreign 
owiier.shijx Tn 194G, it was 2.39', , 
in 1947 it was SOW, nnd in 1948 
it is 32 97.
Aiii.thcr factor which servos 
to emidiasize the iire-emiuence of 
tlie United Kingdom .shipbuilding 
industry is n further increase in 
the pereentage of the total ton­
nage iincter construction thi'ougli- 
out the world accounted for bv 
.ship.s being built in Great Britain 
and Northern Irehind. T'his per­
centage now stands at 8 and it 
is significant that all of the eight 
vos.sels of 20,000 tons gro.ss and 
over at present under construc-
lion are being built in the United 
Kingdom shipyards. Moreover, 
while the volume of work in liand 
in United Kingdom yards has in-
E.R.P. PURCHASES
TOTAL $198,374,093
creased substantially, that pro­
ceeding alji'Oiid lias declined.
WANT CANADIAN 
FISH PRODUCTS
The following connti'ics offer 
possible fish nuuTiets for Cana­
dian fish: Belgian Congo, cheaper 
grades of dried sailed fish; Cuba, 
sxilted grouudfish (cod and re- 
latial .species), bloaters (Santi- 
:igo aiea); i\loxico, salted ground- 
fish, canned fish; Italy, salted 
gfoiindfish, c a n n cd salmon; 
.laiian, dry salt chum salmon, dry 
s:ilt .salmon roe; Greece, dried 
cod, inihl cured herring, salmon, 
pilchards, and .sardines; and Saudi 
■Aiabia, canned fish.
Procurement authorizations for 
countries participating in the 
European Rp-covory Program wei'e 
valued at $1,183,561,.589 on 
August 16. Of this amount, $431,- 
488,542 consisted of “off-shore” 
authorizations, 46 per cent of 
which, or $198,374,093, being as­
signed to Canada. Authorizations 
include a total of $150,537,330 
for ocejin and inland freight.
Ten countries are seeking sup- 
plie,s in Canada. The bulk of 
tiiose supiilies, amounting to 
$178,050,000, will be sliipped to 
Great Britain, followed by the' 
NothciTands, $7,727,894; li'rance, 
$0,397,140; Denmark, $2,373,- 
431; .Auslria, $1,928,590; Italy, 
.$1,000,000; and Norway, Gi'eece, 
China, and the French zone of 





(wciglil 52 lbs.); 2, Mr.s. A. Kock- 
ott, Brentwood.
Heaviest pumpkin or squash, 
golden, 1, D. A. Kerr, James Is­
land weiglit 54 lb,s.) ; 2, Capt. 
Gregory, Saanichton.
POTATOES
Best box of potatoe.s, W. 
Bureli, Gordon Hoad. 
VEGETABLES
Collection of vegetables, 1,






(Boys’ and Girls’ Competition) 
First, Reggie Kerr, Saanichton. 
FRUITS
Collection of apples, 1, MT-s. E. 
Lee, Brentwood; 2, N. Clive, 
Saitnichton. .
(Continued on Page Eight)
MORE ABOUT
POPULAR FIRM
has interested itself in irrigation. 
Many : portable irrigation systems 
have been installed. ' :
■ Weird and wonderful have been 
the machines, built .from specifica­
tions for private owners in the 
Hafer Bros. shop. l .Heavy: , ma­
chines for gravel pits ,washers 
arid: graders bave) been completed.
_Durlng tbe war years,-when the 9 
Air; Statioiv- at Patricia Bay was!
GEORGE HAFER
uaMiwuuiinv.
under coibstruclion, . a : 24-lioiir ' 
shift wtis maintained at the plant. 
Heavy equipment ; sucli as the 
gravel' and rofik cru,sher wa.s .ser­
viced ami kepi “on llto job" 
thrmiglioiit the construetion.
In Ibe early year.s of tlie firm ' 
Hie partiier.s Uioiigbt thatH lioli- 
(liiy (''ad.l In *Jiiii(lwii'liC(l in 1,c 
tween tlie GlirlHtmiis and Now 
Year Day Itulidays." it liaiiiiened 
Jn.Ht eiiee," said Lawremte, “and 
tliat. was l.lie yciii' we liad one of 
llio.so rare cold snans ... we were 
almost rtiii ragged fixing things
ii)).’’
Since Uien a staff is alway.ston ; 
hand fot' rush work' of it Hi.irion.s - 
iiatiire,
Indifitlive of tlieOperation of 
llio Avlnde tint.eiT:ii'iMe, Is tiio. |ialeli !
on tlieir 20th Anniversary of Service.
If we, aa aupplierB of pipe, fittinga, water­
works, plumbing and beating supplies have 
lielped, tlie pleasure haa been ours. Qual­
ity of our products will, we hope, continue 
to be of lasting service.
A. C. UUTLER:
IlH BInnshril’cl Si., Viclorin 970 ^lomlnV St,, ViBricauvoi'’, B.C.
of flowers wliiqli v hilglitenfi ,_Uie':,
,0. i.'.O.l «d tlu. .llu. p. .Ilic
small gavilon not onlv lirightenfi 
the I’oadHido, it ttetn an a -guard : 
for Hie gtiy-wire which stipporbJ : 
a telo|ilione polo ia froril of: tlie, 
Hafer pbutl. Wlillc rueb ,lti'.d,lu.;». 
diHclninift itny knowledge loAvnter- 
log or tonding tliin snutll iiateb of 
tdoorn ,11io fiii'i ruaiainii tbnl year 
aHer year, Hie flowers nro Hiore,
It bright and iliovigbtful TWiindor,
, of (he beauty of ihi! district, the 
triiyw'ire of Hie polq and Hiq irro-
.Tu'otlierr.o
HAFER BROS. HAVE INDEED EARNED 
THEIR RESPECTED POSITION IN THE 
COMMUNITY OF BUSINESSES SERVING
FOR MANY YEARS WE HAVE ENJOYED 
MOST HAPPY RELATIONS WITH THIS
PROGRESSIVE FIRM. IT IS WITH MUCH




McLennan, McFeely & Prior Ltd.
1400 GoyernmentlSti, Victoria.
ilffirtrTiKiftififlilfftlifl’irtiiitti'iinriiiii
To achieve the ripe olcl age of 
I wenfy years (and in a business 
sense this is indeed mature), a 
compaiiy requires unusual quali­
ties of respousibility, integrity and 
abi 1 ity. d’He Hafer Brothers have 
.shown these in marked degree, 
and we are proud to joiiV in this 
well-deserved salute to them.
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Peaches are Plentiful GRIN AND BEAR IT By Uchty
Every year when September 
rolls around ttie home economists 
of the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, are besieged with re­
quests for ways of using peaches 
fresh and method.s of storing them 
away for winter use.
This year is no exception. Na­
ture has provided a bounteous
crop to be enjoyed now and later, 
.so every home-maker is “doing 
up” peaches.
Peaclies require a little extra 
care in preserving .since they dis­
colour very easily when iieeled. 
The moment they are peeled, the 
halves .should be dropped into a 
cold brine balh, using 1 tea.s))oon
MEN’S RAINCOATS
Made from fine fawn-colored gaberdine material. 
Raglan style. Completely lined in.sido and 2 sla.sh 
pockets. Sizes 38 to 42. A fine looking $|^||95
coat for a give-away price!
The “Will£ll@IISE 5>5>
1110 Government St. 1420 Douglas St.
E 3514 2 STORES G 7931
FiRiS
ANYWHERE ON VANCOUVER ISLAND
PEMBERTOl
® 1002 GOVERNMENT STREET ©
L O AN S - MO R T G A G E S - LIST ING S
under), aiiron, 1, Joyce Bickford, 
Hrentwood; 2. Norma Carmichael', 
-Saanieldon.
lOxhibitor obtaining nio.st points 
in .sewing section, Mrs. Geoi’ge 
Bickford, Saniucbton.
Weaving chi.ss, 1, Mr.s. J. A. 
Thi'insim, Canoe Cove, Sidney.
For girls (Hi year.s .and inuler), 
dia'.s.sed doll. 1, Norma Car­
michael,
t’ieee of embroidery, 1, Gillian 
.“seott-Monerief f, Victoria; 2, 
.loyee lilekfiUHl. Brentwooii. 
FANCY WORK
War Veter.na B. J. Coombes 
wmi stamnd prize for eh.nir set. 
Alexander laiing, Vielorin, won 
first.s for man's sU'evel ess 
sweater.
It was a eK'.st> finish between 
tlie three exhibitors who obftiined 
the highest number of points in 
tlie interior exliilnts in the main 
.-Vgrienltnral Ihill.
The results were as folKnv.s;
Mrs. .-V. R. .Anderson, Royal 
Oak, with 79 points.
Mrs, B. iM. Willonghby, Rviyal 
Otik, with Tt) points.
W, G. Burch, Slielbourne B'l., 
Victoria, with 75 points.
Mrs. .A. R. .Anderson was the 
first winner of the new trophy, 
The Miclu’ll-Tnrgi'iose Challenge 
cup.
dom from unsightly rust-stained 
walks which otherwise frequently 
result.
Storm windows shonkl b e 
checked early, so that Giey are in 
readiness to go up fast .should 
the weather change earlier than 
anticipated. After a thorough 
washing, the woo<l and putty 
might well re(]uire a coat of paint 
for the sake of preservation as 
well a.s aiipearance. If sucli is tlie 
case, get the iiaiiiting done early 
enoiigli to allow plenty of drying 
time before tlii' windows go ii|)- —
otherwise they might stick and 
bo hard to remove in the spring.
If previous paint coatings have 
been worn down to the bare wood 
anywhere on the exterior of the 
house, one of the special paint 
undercoatings should he applied 
before the regular paint is put on. 
In cases like that, a single coat of 
jiaint isn’t enough. One coat of 
uiidercoating followed by one or 
two Lop coatings should do a good 
job that will stand up against 
evei-y kind of weapon Old Man 





'It’s all put on—when tho novelty 
a sitter to leave
wears oft, she'll be glad to find 
the baby with!"
of salt lo 1 quart of water. Only 
enough peaches to fill two or 
three containers should be put 
into the bath at one time. If 
the fruit .stands in the brine it will 
acquire a flefinitely salty taste.
The pot pack method of can­
ning is considered most satis­
factory.
HOT PACK CANNING 
OF PEACHES
Blanch peaches 15 to 60 sec­
onds, cold dip, remove skins, cut 
in halves and remove pit. Leave 
in halves or slice. Drop in brine 
bath. Drain and bring to boil in 
thin or moderately thin syrup and 
simmer 3 minutes. Pack hot, cov­
ering the peaches with the syrup. 
Leave % inch headspace in glass 
sealers and 14 inch in tin cans. 
Process pint dr quart sealers or 
20 and 28 oz. cans 15 minutes in 
the boiling water bath. Sealers 
may be processed in a thermo­
statically controlled oven 275°F., 
for 25 minutes but tin cans must 
never be processed in the oven. 
PEACH" JAM"''.;'
12 cups peaches,; cut; in pieces 
■■V.;:" 6 cups".sugar., " .iv; "v,.';', 'v
1, tablespoon vinger of lemon 
''.,v.;juicev;'v,.''-,
Wash, remove vskins, pit and cut 
peaches ;into.; pieces, before " meas- : 
:Uring.;; ;Add sugar; and let .stand ; 
1 .hourlvd rAdd ; vinegar ' or i lemon" 
juice.V /Brihg to boil find boil, un-; 
covered,;; -for :..15:; to j ;20 ^ minutesv 
until ‘it. reabliesv; the - janfvvstage.v; 
Pour;: into.? hotjf sterilized ■ glasses,f 
cool slightly vtlien cover with par-‘; 
affin. ;VAA''hdnv cool, add a second 
thin layer: of paraffin rotating the 
glass^ soi the ,v wax will-v adhere, ■ to: 
the side: of the glass. Govef with? 
paper dr mfetai lid. V Yield : about
'9 cups.'.,:';dvV'V",,v '.. v...; -. ■. .
Peach and cantaloupe jam con­
tinues to be a favourite in many 
homes. Here, is the; recipe : 
PEACH AND 
CANTALOUPE JAM
5 cups peeled, diced cantaloupe
5v cups peeled, diced peaches
3 medium oranges, grated rind 
and juice 
5 cups sugar
Mix all ingredients and let 
stand until sughr is dissolved, 
about 1 hour. Bring to boil and 
boil, uncovered, to jam stage, 
about 30 minutes. Pour into hot, 
sterilized jars, cool and seal. 
Yield: about GVs cups.
other metal rixture.s .should come 
in for a thorough chocking ovlm-. 
Dents can be straightened out, 
rust spots removed, and scaling 
paint wire-brushed off before 
fresh paint is applied. Well paint­
ed, lustproof metal not only lasts 
far longer but also assures free-
Harold S. Timberlake
OP'rOMETRlST
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
REGULARLY
647 YATES ST. APPOINTMENTS; S to 5
MORE ABOUT
SAANICH FAIR
Best packed box of apples, 1, 
Mrs. E. Lee.
Ribbon for best plate of apples 
in show, N. Clive.
Collection of pears, 5 of 5 var­
ieties, .1, C. P. Moss; 2, Mrs. E. 
Lee.;" ■
Ribbon for best plate of pears 
in show, C. P. Moss.
Special prize for most points in 
the fruit, classes, C. F. Moss.
Vegetables—W. G. Burch ob­
tained 16 first and 6 seconds. " 
PHOTOGRAPHY
Miss Jean Dunnett, 'Victoria^; 
obtained 3 firsts and 3 seconds. 
Mrs. R. V. , Robinson, Saanichton, 
obtained 2 firsts andL second.
Advanced class,photography, 
S. Metcalfe, Victoria. 
.;EGGS:;v...',,;:",;vV 7'
; Best i 1 dozen white eggs ex- 
::hibited,j;D.;:;H;,vHeyeL,:: Victoria;
.Best ;.;;2dozen;; j: white ;""Veggs‘ ;'ex-; 
Jiibited, rMfs. W- Douglas, Saah- 
' ;'ichton; .
Best 1 dozen brown eggs ex­
hibited, D.H. Heyer,; Victoria;
;: Best 2 dozen brown; eggs ex­
hibited, Mrs. M.; Rothgoi’dt, Saan-
J: .. " CORINTHIAN VASE . ,
; ; Rated as one of the finest pieces of its tyfie,
; It is on vieiv dti tlie Mitseinn of Geology, 
London England. The finely e.xecuted detail of 
the mythlogical figures are indicated toich dry 
/joint. This Hellenic masterpiece is 8^ inches 
li^gh, and some 11J inches in tliameter. h is 
heh'eved to haue hceu done in the 7ih oi Sth
To tlie knowing, a rye whisky of apiirbvcd excelleiice 
must possess distinctive bouquet: beyond imitation, 
The taste must attest: to adequate ageing and 
masterly blending blending that goes ftir beyond 
; ^ the coininonplace. To .tbe initiate,!;|:larwood^
; been recognistied the continent over,’ tor years, as 
lust such a whisky.
OHIl OF Til/’ THPAlI JRfk- OF AM TIMF
icihton.
FLOWERS,;,';,;'"'/;.;.
V A most outstanding exhibit by 
Mrs. Rothgbrdt comprising, cut 
flowers in wicket basket.
; ; In two classes for roses George 
Nunn got first and Mrs, R. Craw­
ford-, second. TV/;;. '
Dahlias, mixed collection, I,, 
Mrs. Rothgordt, Saanichton; 2, 
Miss E. P. Jeune, Saanichton.
; Gladioli, 1, D, H, Heyer, 'Vic­
toria ; 2, Mrs. M. Rothgordt.
Bowl of cut flowers, 1, Mrs. R, 
Crawford; Saanichton; 2,; Mrs. B, 
M. Willoughby,
Decorative table centre, ], Mrs. 
B, M. Willoughby; 2, Mrs. C. L. 
Styan, Keating. ;
Ladies’ cor.sago, 1, Miss E. P. 
Jeune; 2, Harvey; Baker & Co.
Most points in flower classes, 
Mr.s. W. Casey, Sttanichtoiti.
For boy.s and girks under 18— 
For, 3 rose.s in vase, Skippy Craw­
ford.
LADIES’ WORK
Fancy work for ladie.s of 70 
years and over, 1, Mr.s. E. J. De- 
Roinsic, Victoria; 2, Mr.s. D. It. 
Hamer, Royal Oak.
Child’s siress, I, Mr.s, J, De- 
vane, Royal Oak; 2, Mrs. D. New, 
Galiano.
Open to Womon’.s Institutes 
and VVomon'.H Auxiliarie.s of the 
Saanich Peninsula, 3 articles, 1, 
Brentwood Woinen’.s Institute; 2, 
I^akoHill Wonn.in’s Instituto. 
Open to girls (10 years nnd
“THE REVIEW"
is read by more than 8,000 noonlo 
on the Saanich Poriinsufa aruIGulf 
Islands, For best roaultB adver­
tise in! “,Thc Review."
MVE WHBSBfV
S'i*! ‘/A ■
,ll)li advertisc/ricnl 1» not.publishd or dltphiyed by the Liquor Control Board
Sawmill Equipment
"LIU1« Giant" Porlahle Sii^- 
milks with 3 sl’/am in curriugoa, 
"LitLiu (jIumL" Kdgera for 2 and 
3 .saw urrnnn'omeht and the 
"Little GianP' Improved 4-sidiul 
Ijall-bearing Planer complete 
with heads, knive.s, hells arid 
shavings uxlnivnUer,
IN STOCK AND 
READY TO SHIR
We I'liny a eumiileUi line of 
Dodge Steel Split I’nlloy.s, Steel 
Beit l.iujiiig, Ball Boarinjts, 
Savv.-i, and I'uwei' Units both 
OiiKoline and Diesel, 'rniclc 
Wim'licM, Boomers, Powf.*r 'I'ako- 
iil’ft! !iad .Steel Cablfi "








in the many good wishes to HAFER BROS, 
on this happy occasion. /We too have watched 
the progress of the community over the years, 
and it is with great pleasure that we extend 
our good wishes for many more years of suc­
cessful service to the Hafer Bros.
PHONEi SIDNEY/:82M
urnttSBrnamumoMssuM
The Hafer Bros, and their twenty 
years of service to the community. 
Quality and value in both goods 
and services rendered have proved 
their worth in twenty years.




On their 20 years of service to the 
district, and best wishes for the future.
R. ANGUS LTD.
VICTORIA, B.C.
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GENERAL HAULING
G. JESSUP
Phone: IDaytime, Sidney 35T
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WF AIM TO PJAilASE 
30 If
BEACON CAFE
I'ku' the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER, 
It’s the Beacon!
- Closed all day Monday -
For Reservations Phone 186
■wiw.<i«>>MnnBssa<SMi
MORE ABOUT
English Journey YEARS W EXPERIEISE
a licati .
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the Ime). Cash with copy,'a 25c book- 
keeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not accompany 
copy. Cards of lhank.s, Engagements, Births, Deaths, etc., flat rate 
50c. Reader Rates-—same as classified schedule.








Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
2-174 Harbour Rd., Sidney
Phone 301
W anted FOR SALE—Continuetl
WAN'l’ED —- Cood used lualerial, 
G lai'ge window.s, sash ami 
frames, iiiteriur Irini; usecl buz'/, 
.saw with motor; ([uicM. milking 
goat; .small I'emeiiL mixer, liamt 
cr powei. Aldridge, R.R, ], 
Sidney, .'!G-f
FOR .S.-\LE BartleLl pears. Lop 
(luality. Sold by bo.x or any 
quanlily. I’lioiie Keating- 1 () 1 Q.
' 3G-I
FOR SALE — F'ree for taking 
away, cemeiii posts. fliilLoii, 
Sidney. 3G-1
For Bhemnalisni, Sciatica, 
.Sprains .and Slr.ain SEE 
.1. M A M1LTO N - G R U N D Y 
i;eLvi.-.ter.‘d Physhi Ttierapi.st 
iMiidei'ii F.qniimient 
891 Fourth .St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 21 Lf
Linoleum Laying
Evenings and Week-ends
L. R I N T O U L
770 Second St., Sidney, B.C.
lltf
WAN'l'ED...- Mu.sical instrument;-.
Have you an iiistitiment of any 
kind lying tirouiul uiui.sed? l,.et 
us -sell it for you on a reason­
able commission basis. 1\1. & i\l. 
Radio, Phone 2.3-1 Sidney. 32Lf
V. ANTED -J— Reliable graduate 
nurse would like part time 
work, preferably evenings. Mrs. 
jvIcNicl'iol, Phone Sidney 247.
33-4
GG 1 Fii'.sl St.
MLscellaneous
I.IOHT CARPENTERING, furni­











—l.ight Haulihg of All Kinds—
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
24-tf
KtJTlCE—Diamonds and old gold 
bMiight at highest prices at 
Stodtlart’s, Jeweler, 006 Fort 
Sti'<-eL, Victoria. B.C.
V-, anted —- Old car batterie.s. 
$1.50 each. Phone Sidney 
242R. Dan’s Delivery. iDtf
W-'ANTED — For client, 5 or G- 
room home, with basement. 
Around $8,000. , The .Sidney
Realty, Beacon Ave., opp. P.O. 
Phone 201. 33-4
MASON’S EXCHANGE--Plumber 
and electrician, P’ixturos, pipe 
and fittings, new and used. 
Furniture, crockery, tools of all 






Bank of Toronto Bldg., Victoria





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
W m. J. Clark -—— Manager
'\V ANTED—Work for two men 
and power saw. Phone I7GR.
: 27-tf
For Sale
WE SPECIALIZE in dry cleaning 
and dyeing. Let us call at your 
home and give personal service. 
Our salesman is in your district 
every Friday. Just leave your 
name and address and when you 
want him to call. Phone Sidney 





Phonti 133 - Sidney, B.C.
Chimney Sweep 
GEO, WOOD
S22 Fourth Street, Sidney
PHONE 282X 16tf 
— Vacuum Equipment —
FOR SALE -— 2,000 board . feet 
, 10” . cedar siding. John Looy, 
East Road, Saanichton. Phone 
: , Keating 1I4M. ■ ; 36-1
, Help Wanted .
HELP WANTED --FCook-house-V. 
keeper, 4 miles from Sidney, 
for till ee adults. ; Every ,week- 
end off. Own bathroom,; $5.0 a , 
month. Phone: Sidney 93K.V.







' .FOR SALE—P.S. Re School .Sup­
plies. , We. now: have in stock 
-;: Poster Pa ints, ; Art ■ Portfolios,
; . etc. yy HaveF also : re-stockedyiill
/yt... .other supplies, so if yyouVA'un - HELP WANTED—Foiv Sept., and.:
: : y Cjlit, run : to ufs; ■ .Coi'uish Lend- Oct., either piece: work ; orby 
t v ing- Library,: Sidirey:;: L y yLSG- . . tliey hoin;, pos.gible :: to - earn y$G 7
oFORySALE-T^Weddiiig; invitations;
F;:;printed; ,by ::master ycraftsmenyy 
;The ' Review y’OfficeV yySldney. . 
''.J.-Phone:'.'28.';y:..:.'‘;-7::'7'':'.y-' MO-S".-
day:. "Phone ;-Ke-atiiig;:;4 3Yy pr;■: '
Sidney',,74.y:-:'.y'7.::..-y,-::.y.':.:’7::.yv:-.y;y SGM-' ''
Chimneys and
Witllin. One -.Week v,
P HO N EG ARDEN 3213




@ Body and Fender Repairs 
® Frame and Wheel Align­
ment
® Car Painting 
@ Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs .
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small”
Mooney’s Body Shop
514 Cormorant - E 4177 
Vancouver at View - B 1213
FOR SALE . H. .yLwo-ton: truck,;
; itfSGiMaple, Leaf, > and; 1 Modefy 
: A, 1928: Pickup truck; Both Al -
For Rent
FOR RENT .Furnished;. cottage;.:
,011 waterfron L:- - Phone Sidney 
24-lX.- : " :,-'-;-'24tj’;^
DENTISTRY^
TOMMY’S SWAP ^HOR
Third S treet - Sidney ' .
:; Used 7 Furniture 7 - :7Xawh;- 
IMowors -: Garden Tools 
y:-; Crockery:7--7:;yCurio8;': 
—Goods Bought and Sold--
:7;.^-':':77-y7"'^LV-"--:; ,y-'7.-:"-^'y7; ;:ty720-tf:
ii 7 yfunning condition., :Apply; .Alec : ypoR RENT-t-Comfortable rooms.' ■-■ZZZ—,■, Marcotte, .Ganges, B.C.; ; .’35-3 Board opLionah Adults. : Keat-: Use of Our Up-to-Date
‘ ^ : 3(5.J Laboratory for Water Analysis
FOR SALE-—Chenille bedspreads, -
,ing
GODDARD & CO.
$4.99 each.; At whole^le, pnee. FOR R12NT — New 8-inch - Holt . Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid
i-"-
I''
;First quality beautiful-tufted 
bedspreads, in all pastel fast- 
dye colours. For double and 
single bods; worth double the 
price. Also habitant hand-
hookedfugs, well made and —---------------
very colorful;: size 18x36, 3 FOR RENT 
for $4. Sent C.O.D. plus post­
age. Money immediately re­
funded if not satisfied. Handi­
craft Distributors, 254 Sher­
brooke Street West, Montreal,
Quebec. IBtf
Floor Sander......„por day $6.00: : . ,. . .. r. - . ,
Holt :Edger........ ..per day. $2.60; ; , Anti-lvust lor ^rgical ;
Electric Polisher, per day $1,50 Instruments and bterilizor.s 
T. Gurton. Phone 35’r: eve- SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, .B.C. 
ning.s 35W. 2(5tf 7.............. ............ ............. im ~
Dr.:yReginald Cf: Parbery.7:y 
Office open at Saanichton, , 
.corn er Mt.: Ne-wton and y East 
.Saanich Rd.7fromy:9 a.m.yta 
71. (L m; (111 M 6 n da y s,, T u e sd a y s 
and 'rhursdayslV ; ; : q , y . 
.77-7 ByyAppointment; Only7—7 
I’hono: Kent. 37G from 9-12 
7 li.m.’ Mon., Tues., Thurs. 
G 2043, Victoria Office, 600 
7 Scollard Bldg.
G 1594, Residence.
;'7-y . ■ ■-,3,4tf
Clement mixers, $4 ; 
rubber-tirod■ wheelbarrows, 50c; 
c'lecti'ic ,saws, $2.50; plumbers’ 
tonl.s. :Geinent .still available, 
Sterling Enlerprises,, Sidney, 
Phmu? 15. . , 7 . ;:23tr
h'OR SALE Radiant, ' Health






:- - - -:,--‘18-tf
vegetahle.s nml fruits, $175.00. 
A, E. Cro,ss, Downey Rond. 
Dee]) Cove. - : 30-1
I'OR SALE — Honey, nesv crop, 
from Saanich and up-isluiHl. 
Yonr elioice of several deliciouH 
imvuor.s, light, or uiiiK, m-eoio- 
iiig lo preference. Babe’s 
.Ypinry, 1098 LnnsUowne Rond, 
victoria. 28-tf
LOCCiElLS .‘\TTENT10N: DON’T : 
mi.s.s the Loggers' .'Wmual Bally 
at: Eiilford Community Hall,
. 1 I. aiicoii V m .iII-kIi Ip
orehopl I'll, Arm. $ 1.50, Pro- 
ceed.s lo Cliildrmi’.s ChrisImaH 
Faml, 36-1
.STAGE DEPOT Pli. Sidney 100
TAXI SERVICE
B.C. Funeral Go. Ltd.
(HAYWARD’S)
We have been established since 
1807. Saanich dr district calls 
attended to promptly by an efil 
cient staff. Complete Funerals 
marked in plain figures.
© Charges Moderate ® 
Lady Attendant
734 Broughton St., Victorin 
Phonos: E 3014, G 7679, E 4065 
licginuld Hayward, Mang.-Dir.
was drowned when the Lusitania 
was sunk in 1915.
Close by is a modern war me- 
moi’ial bearing this inscription: 
"Sons of this place 
Let this of you be .said,
That you who live 
Are worthy of your tie ad 
'I’hese gave their lives 
Tliat you who live may ream 
-■Y riper harvest,
K’re you fall asleep.” 
Buckinghamshire has no very 
large places, two of the large.':t 
ones being High Wycombe ami 
.‘\ylesbiiry, both of whicli are well 
worth a visit. Both places have 
interesting markets on market 
day.s and I was fortunate in see­
ing tbe.se markets in operation. 
These open air markets uiuler 
caiiva.s have .stalls selling clothes, 
jewelry, msed postage .stamps foi 
collectors, fisli, book's, kitchen­
ware, vegetable.s and a wide var­
iety of (Jibor arfide.s. Aylesbury 
has a very large c.atllo and sheep 
markel also.
-•Vf Aylesbury are some deliglit- 
ful ancient inns two of the be.st 
being the “King’s Head” and the 
“Bull's Head.” The King’s Head 
stands at the top of the market 
jjlaee almost hidden behind other 
buildings and is so unusual that 
it is now the property of the 
National Trust although still used 
as a hotel. It is a remarkable 
J'udor building with medieval 
gateway, rare twenty light wood 
mullionod windows set with 
hoialdic gla.ss and has wattle and 
daub walls.
The next village to Ayle.sbury , 
is Waddesdon where my mother 
and father, the late Mr. and Mrs. 
George Legge were married. T'he 
church of St. Michael and all 
Angels dates from 1190 when the 
nave and south aisle were built 
until 1340 when the north aisle 
wa.s completed. It is a .splendid 
old building with a Norman tower 
whicli I climbed in order to enjoy 
7 the view of the .surrounding 
countryside which includes the 
Rothschild estate.,
: At* Tring there is a fine large, :'
, church dating from the 13th cen- 
7 tury although there was a; former , 
stone church on the same site as ■ 
early as 1100. Many ancient 
churches have most peculiar carv­
ings; and 14 : in this chui’ch, one : 
one each of the: trusse.s, inay be 
taken as typical; examples.: These: . 77 
aVelstone cai'vings oL ; (1) a in on- : 7 
7 ' ster with .'a ; woman’s .head 7 and ;
;;; dragon’s wihgsv (2);f a beast' swal-',; 7 
lowing a man 7(3) a wild boar (4) 7 
:7 a ./wild: man;:;;(5);;an ;ahtelope, ■with;77; 
; : tusks (6) ’ a ;dog;vdHi7a’;collar ;(7j; :7. ;7 
■ anf aiigeP ivitlYaAhield.;(8):;'a;;fox;;;;, : 
carrying -a; goose oh :jts ;back::;;:(9) : V 
a monkey; with a bottle aiid a book 
(10) a : griffin devouriiig a ; man 
7.- In armour (iL) faylidri bolding; a 
:; shield (12); A '.dragon j or : lizard .;.; 
; :;(13);"a .hear; chained . and . mnz-:;;;, 
zled (14) afdog fighting a dragon. 7 
’Such carvings’ really; liad no spe- 7 
' cial 7 meanirig ’ but ; ,were; included 7 • 
as;; ornaments.- by workineih
At Tring we; \yere ’royally: fe- : 
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Farguhar at theii-; home ;“Hawlc- 
well.” They are former resident 
of Canada and although; they have 
been living in England; for some - 
30 years are as’refreshingly Cana­
dian as if they had only just nr- ^ 
rived. During the war they en­
tertained many Canadians includ­
ing some from Granby. j 
7 Other delightful spots T visited ; 
in : the neighborhood were A,ld- 
bury, Werulnver, Chenios, Little 
Missondeh, Groat MisHonden, Seer 7 
(Jreen and nvaiiy other places.
’ .Space qireveni.s describingmore 
of them in detail and 1 must 
move on to; Oxfnrd.slvlre and otlicvr ;
'' places. '
. . . plas the most up-to-flate paint and body shop 
in town enable us to offer service second to 
none. If your car is in need of beauty treat­
ment, no matter how small or large the job, just 
leave il to our craftsmen, you’ll be more than 
satis fled.
JiiESOM MOIOIS LTD.







L O G A N A F A R M S L T D.
36-1
BACK TO SCHOOL 
WITH VITAMINS
Girls and boys will make good progress only when in the 
best of health and ffpe from colds and other infections. An 
adequate supply of vitamins is essential. For children and 
adole.scents, we recommend:
NEO CHEMICAL FOOD........ .............. ...$1.35, $2.95, $4.95
ALPHAMIN (A .md D) CAPSULES....^.$2.25 and $3.75
HALIBUT LIVER OIL CAPSULES.... ........... ...100 for $1,60
COD LIVER OIL VITAMIN TESTED, 8 ozs. .. .... .. .....8Sc 
WAMPbLES COD LIVER EXTRACT, large bottle. . ....$1.00
EAAUS DRUG STORE
PHONE 42L SIDNEY
Frank L. Gml frey
Enici'ijiincy Sfvrvicn Any Hour 
Bruik in tho Old .Stand
l''OR .SALE - Today'n best meiiL 
. buy, lasiy, siicouloitt frcHh-kilh’d 
I'libhit, rdU! a inVimd delivered. 
Slmijk.s Bro.s., ; lU'immi .‘\ye, 
Pimm,' .Sirim'y 12711. ,36.1
l’,-T,..\, Al E E T 1 N (.;, HIGH 
.'•Ii.'lmol .Amlilorium, Momlay, 
.'•M'pt,, LI, 8 |i,m. ,Coming ha/,imr 
to ,In.', dist'iissi'd, .(lood iiHeml- 
anei' animipiift'd, 36-1
f'DR : S.'VLE lta(lio,s, graimi" 
phmm.s,: lawiinioweri-i, elmlns 
Inhles, ; dre.ss'er, nhoiguaH aiiil 
ouilmnrd inotor;', .1. Ilagon, 
;; 4 15 ImvtdI Ave,, Siduay. 35-2
1
i’,
. EOII, S.-tld'; ,Eree for Um lak- 
7 : Ing',, Hiibnoili, , 'I'olojdioim ; MISE.
' -/.■L7,: :'3(1-1
FOB SALE ' 
Hired milk)., 
plug lioatl.
, Yoghonrt ; (mil-: 






'I’lie ;,'\p|iroved AppliralnrH 
, , for,’ " ■:
.‘ddiioy Roofing & Pni>er 
Co, Ltd, ,,
; , ,Moirie,' ;,
Prociuctiv Ltd,
G5421 :*006 Covl. St.
SIDNEY HOTFI,
MoeJorn DtnlriR Room
('hink'i'n Iihinei'H a Siiocialt.'v’-- 
7 ; 7 Mode rate T'ricen;’
MAYFAIR SHOP
ANTIQUES—- PINE CHINA 
OBJETS D’ART
N A N A11\^0 TOW ING CO. LTD.
Plionti Nuniiiino fibrifcolleicl 
Wo MOVE Anytl.iuB AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Managoi'







''Thai question is a lillle off my beat/ bul as a citiren , 
of British Columbia I've made it my business to; |<now the 
answer, Irces are the backbone of our industry. They 
account for 42 cents in every dollar wc earn. That fneans 
you and me and everyone in British Columbia. Trees are 
mighty big business,"
Vifi, 11 wc'll-imlil, iiiiiiruHlinii .i;li iiwuli.i 
you in II iiiiiui'l Imirili'i'.itilnR m Immily 
KUlcm. 'I'rulii fur i.ui'CiMi (In,' Mulw wuy. 
Our u,'i|)i)rl,mnHl lirHlriii’liiiB (i,,.|iiir„ 
you for your i'i'rlllli.iilii 'ii ililiilitHiKr 
llliii'.
BIG FOREST INDUSTRY 
PULP AND PAPER
, 1




l''(,iK SA].E.--Civir Sidney 301) .I’m’ 
ymir Sidney piijn'r, hnnger, nnd 
painUir, 33-1
11
I’OB .SAl.E-..Cnrmda Pride range
witli Qneeii oil Intrner, ^emn- 
plete, (foml eomlilimi, $50,66 
I'i. ,1. Wilrum, Ifenver I’rdiit, 
Sail S]ii'iiig L'li’.nd. I'limie 
Ganges 'UW. il'i"2
■’OI’ ,sL\Id''; (’liildren'!’ and
li(dd(;"P gjtrim'iii i-'i khilfed l-o, 
order; nl.so meii’i pidleiTied 




OANI) . GlIAVEI, - TOl’ SOIL 
tT.AV l■'il;L, ETC. , 
nkm ■
Ell! GGliinVDOU, iinv 
BKo'I’S for fii'epimie,
fnrmiee, efc,
R n .1N n u It M n R «11:1,




1042 thirtl Sl., Sidney
■:'''7'j*HONE'''202,,7’, ’7;:;
C, D. ’I’UBNKB, Prop. 7
Hill,-Ah’ llPfitiiiK’ " Air :' 







.  Bramdi Office: SIDNEY;—
i'lin'h 'I'liofnlay uml, .Fridny 
.'Vflernoon frhtn 2 io 5 p.m, 
And by rippoinlmonl.. 
Teinplimtu 2,IB 
Victoria.;urfif!,o 
fll'DOIR Coiilral Bldgi, 
I'honoi E 1031
■ ':44f
3o:t wrzsT itAS r iNGVt bt,
VANCOUVLD U,C,
The nine mills engaged in the 
production of pulp and paper in 
B.C. have a total investment ex- 
ceeding" $110,000,000 in plant 
and'equipment. Each of these mills 
Is expanding its plant facilities 
; , , . indicating the faith of the 
Industry in the future of Brililh 
,’”Golurhbiai -
A. K. Colby £ 0014 Jack L.<iin« 
Wo Hopftlr Anything Eloetrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
ri-lE SAKE OF THE future 
BE KIN D T O L j T T L E TREE S
WIRING CONTHACTOUa
UadioH, Rungofl. WaaiiorH, Rofrlg* 
;m'atoni, Modlcal Appllancou
6411 Pundorii Violorin, B.C. j
FOR HE,ST RESULTS READ 
THE CLASSIFIED ADS IN 
THE REVIEW
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAma 
Orlhopadir. Work • Sp«cl*lly 
1040 3rd Sl.( Sidnay
I'HtR .BALE';7!.)iy Inmi fir \v6m|
iirid Hiiwilmd,, iK; i.. Nikliif.
[ij- , ]" ,'*1. '>')
i'DII SAl.l'l- 1tfili;ni pnirn'r:, A, 
'M. llewnmn, .MeTiuditi iituid, 
I ’ImlK,' 16 1). 'hlG
l''t,»R .SAl.E-'-'-Dirgi.mdzii linmilcM 
ef nmvHpai'erH for llgliting 
fired, packing. elL 25c per 
Iniridlm Uovlew Office, Sidney.
■'LiR.' 8A1.E ■ ’' “NiL Pimm Ing" 
'’ign8, primed on hiiig-l;i*iiing
♦ Mti il y (HI n v« .kit, Ur'S ,t
■ luRt, IBh:. Cali at Review offiee, 
Bitlrmy. 36-4
FERRY’BRENTWOOD.MILL BAY
I. eiivi'!* l4u,mivvieid hiiiiily 
tm Hie Imnr, :H,6i,>; n.tn. m
II. 66 p.m. [,,e»V.‘,H Mill 
Bay Imiiily mi tim litilf 
Imiir, H30 u.w. to 11.36 
p.m. ,
fG'RVICK SEVEN DAYS’, 
I^Gl WEEK ■ '
IHnIESS VOU V'/AWT 
OTO REDUCE WEIGHT
QuicKivBy nicking:







^ Iht ll'ul.tv W -I..
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Discuss Formation 
Off Film Board 
For Gulff Islands
would be sending on the machine 
to the point at which it would be 
next required and to obtain the 
necessary sum for transportation 
a collection would be taken.
-THE GULF ISLANDS
With Colin Mouat in the chair
a meeting was held recently in 
the Mahon Hall to discuss the 
supplying and showing of films by 
the National Film Board.
It was arranged to foi-m a com­
mittee from members of local or­
ganizations and rei)ort at a meet­
ing to be held at the vicarage, 
Ganges, on Sept. 14.
GANGES
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. 
Moyer.
Jacqueline Pearse returned last 
Thursday to Westwold.
Representatives from the Cana­
dian Legion, School Board, I.O. 
D.E., Legion W.A., Churches, 
Sunshine Guild and other local 
oi'ganizations attended and wit­
nessed two pictures shown by F. 
B. Goodland, iiepresentative of 
the National Film Board. Mr. 
Goodland explained that the Gulf 
Islands were to be formed into a 
unit and, if Salt Spring were 
willing to join, the Film Board 
offered the use of films and pro­
jector free for a show every five 
weeks, an operator to be sup­
plied for the first and others to 
be trained by tlie board to oper­
ate the machine afterwards. 
Films lasting an hour and 20 
minutes could be had at Ganges 
for two nights, all shows to be 
given free, the use of the hall 
also to be free,-the only expense 
in connection with the project
Christening- Service 
At Galiano Island
Mrs. Colbourne and Mrs. A. IL 
Yining arrived on Thursday from 
Vancouver and are guests for two 
weeks at Vesuvius Lodge.
Mrs. G. Welfare, North Salt 
Spring, left on Saturday for Van­
couver where she is visiting her 
son and daughter-in-larv, Mr. and 
Ml'S. B. G. Welfare for a week
or so.
Percy Lowther returned to 
Vesuvius Bay on Tuesday after 
spending a few days visiting his 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh MacMillan, Duncan.
Ganges I.O.D.E. 
Resume Meetings
Following the summer vacation 
the Ganges Chapter I.O.D.E. re­
sumed its meetings last Friday 
afternoon at Ganges Inn with the 
regent, Mrs. V. C. Best, in the 
chair.
The Anglican iMiision Room at 
Galiano was the .scene of a mul­
tiple christening on Sunday, Sept. 
5, wiien the Rev. C. k'. Orman 
baptized ten infants and children, 
the sons and {laughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Lorenz, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Lorenz.
E. White arrived on Thursday 
from Victoria and will spend a 
few months on the island, a guest 
at Harbour House.
D. F. Sturrock, Vancouver, is 
.spending a week at Harbour 
House.
Basil Robinson ha.s retinmed fo 
Vancouver after a few days at 
Ganges, visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Robinson.
'I’he two sons of the latter re­
ceived the name.s Terry William 
and Glen I'-'rancis, their three 
daughters were named Eileen 
'Walda Olive, Sheila h’rances and 
Karen Jean .ynn. .Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Lorenz named their eldest 
daughter Judith Ann, their five- 
year-old twins Joan la)is and 
.Alice Rae, their infant twin son 
and (laughter, Franz Alan and 
Olive Barbara.
Major and Mrs. A. Saunders 
removed on Friday to a cottage 
at Borradaile’s Auto Court, where 
they aie making an indefinite 
slay.
Mrs. McKinney and party, who 
were visiting Ganges for a few 
days, guests at Borradaile’.s Auto 
Court, have returned to Victoria.
GALIANO ISLAND
l.t.-Cmdr. D. Cosgrave, Lt.- 
Cnnlr. D. A. Collins ami Lt. E. h'. 
l.loyd, Victoria, are spending a 
sveek or so at Barnsbuiy, guest.s 
of Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Wilson.
Mrs. J. Clanton, Victoria, and 
her grand-daughter, Marlene 
Herbert, who have been visiting 
liere for several days, gue.sts of 
i\lrs. M. Mitchell and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Hurst, Rainbow Road, 
returned home on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Callaghan, who 
with their children Patsy and 
Ronnie attended the Paddon-Law- 
renee wedding in Vancouver, havo 
returned home.
Correspondence included a let­
ter from the Provincial president, 
Mrs. W. N. Martin, stating that 
owing to flood conditions the 
semi-annual meeting would be 
held on October 9, in Vancouver. 
A letter read from the matron of 
the Lady Minto Gulf Lslands hos- 
liital thanked the chapter for the. 
gift of six books.
The treasurer reported that the 
total amount realized from the 
four stalls held during the sum­
mer was .$124.48; the sale of 
Je,ssie R. Burke cancer stamps 
had to date reached .$32 and flood 
donations, .$80. Over $100 'was 
cleared by a recent dance.
Barbara Childerstone, Ann Nic­
holson and .loan McDonald. Mauve 
and red dahlias and a multitude 
of other flower's transformed 
Mahon Hall into an arbor of 
flowers.
.Some 2.50 attended the affair. 
The convener w’a.s assisted by the 
following!: Mrs. Bishop Wilsoii. 
Mr. F. Ii. Newnham, Mrs. George 
.St. Denis, Mrs. Douglas Wilson, 
Mrs. J. Byron, Miss B. Beddis 
arrd Mi.ss Simone Chantelu. Mrs. 
Dave Fyvie, Mrs. W. M. Mouat 
and Bishop Wilson officiated at 





Mr. and iMrs. Jack Holnrs ac- 
ciimparried by their two children, 
John and Pam, ieturned to Vic­
toria onMonday after a few:days 
vi.-iit to Ganges, guests of Mrs. 
A. B. Elliot.
iMr. and Mr-s. N. F. Tanner 
and Cajrt. and Mrs. F. R. MacFar- 
lane returned to Victoria on Sun­
day iifter a few days vi.sit to 
Vesuvius Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Maxwell 
arrived otr Satur'day to make ar­
rangements for building their 
new home on .Sturdies Bay. They 
w'ill .spend a nronth at oire of 
Fr-od Robson’s cottages.
'I'he ox-persotrnel convener ,re- 
por'ted that a stamp allnirn and 
collectioir had been donated to 
the chrrirter and will be sent to 
Shaughneasy hospital for the u.se 
of veterans.
Mi', and Mi's. John L. Usher, 
Ottawa, ar'i'ived here last week 
and are making a fortnigliL’s 
stay at Borradaile’s Auto Coui't.
Miss Gwen King, Miss Colleen 
Middleton aird Paul King i-eturned 
to Victoria on Monday after a 
day ui' two at .Salt Spring, guests 
at Ganges Inn.
Mrs. Wilson, of Peace River 
District, Is the guest of Mrs. T. 
Patience.
Hall Ml'S. Dorothy Fanning, accom­panied by her daughter, .Judy, re­turned to Ganges on Friday after spending some days in Victoria, 
visiting- her ^L'rother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Sims 
and also Mr. and Mrs. Jaek Holms.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Teren and 
family, of Portland, Ore., arrived 
on Monday and are guests for a 
week or so at Harbour House.
.Mrs. L G. Denroche and her 
guest, Mrs. C. Brawn, are spend­
ing a few weeks in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wilson have 
left to visit friends in Alberta.
It was announced that the 
chapter’s meeting cannot, in 
future, bo held at Ganges Inn so 
the next will take place at tho 
home of the regent, “The Alder.s,” 
Ganges, and an invitation is be­
ing sent to the hon. 2nd vice­
regent, Mrs. Curtis Sampson, Vic­
toria, to come as guest speaker.
Tea hostesses were Mrs. W. M. 
Mouat and Mrs. Dougla.s Wilson.
A wedding of much interest on 
the islands was solemnized in the 
chapel of Christ Church Cathedral 
on Friday, Scjit. :i, when Evelyn 
May, (iaugter of F. N, Lawrence, 
Calgary, became the bride of- 
Gerald Hnbert Paddon, younger 
son of Mrs. Paddon, Vancouver, 
and tlie late George Locke Pad­
don, Mayno Island. The bride 
was given in marriage by K. 
Moore, she was attended by' Mtss 
Dorothy Clarke. Peter Bingham 
supported the groom.
Mr. Paddon is the grandson of 
the late Rev. Canon W. Locke 
Paddon founder and first vicar of 
the Gulf Island’s iiari.sh.
Salt Spring Residents 
Honour Naval Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. L. Wright, Van­
couver, arrived here on Thursday 
and are guests for a week at Har­
bour House.
Mrs. P. C. Bennett arrived on 
Tuesday from Vancouver to spend 
a week at Barnsbury with her
Ml', and Mrs. Donald Corbett 
and infant daughter arrived on 
Saturday from Vancouver to 
Spend two weeks visiting Mr. Cor­
bett’s mother, Mrs. Desmond 
Crofton, and Lt.-Col. Crofton, 
“Spring Corner.’’
Mr. and Mrs. 'I'om Carolan re­
turned from a visit to Vancouver 
on Saturday. They were accom­
panied by Mr. Carolan’s mother, 
Mrs. Carolan, Consort, Alta., and 
his sister, Mrs. C. Lang, New 
Westminster.











Mr. and Mrs. V. Case Morris 
left on Sunday to spend a week 
or so at Banff where they will be 
joined by their daughter, Mrs. V. 
Graham and her-- two children 
who are returning to Salt Spring 
from Ottawa after visiting her 
brothe.r-in-law and sister, Cmdr. 
and Mrs. Charles Dillon, for about 
two months.
Mrs. F. Penrose returned to the 
island on .Sunday to re.sume her 
duties as teacher at Galiano 
South school. The new teacher, 
Miss Joan Kirby, Victoria, also 
arrived.
One of the most impoitant 
.social functions of Salt Spring 
Island, the annual I.O.D.E. dance 
was held on Sept. 3 at Ganges. 
Mrs. V. C. Best, regent, convened 
the dance. Decorations were in 
the care of Mrs. Cecil Springford, 
a.ssisted by Capt. V. C. Be.st with
Honouring officers of H.M.C.S. 
Rockcliff and their wives, Cmdr. 
and Mrs. H. Kin^'sloy, Lt.-Col. 
and Mrs, Desmond Crofton were 
hosts at ‘Spring Corner’’ recently 
at a cocktail party.
'I'lie occasion also marked the 
21.St birthday of their daughter, 
Sylvia. The toa.st to Miss Crof- 
ton was proposed by Ted Borra- 
daile. More than 60 guests were 
prcrsent, the- majority joining the 
dance of the I.O.D.E. held the 
same evening in Mahon. Hall. ,
Capt. W. H. Gilmour left on 
Saturday to spend a week in Van­
couver.
CPO. Brian Inglis and Mrs. 
TnglLs, who have been visiting the 
foi'mer’s parents, Mr. and M:i'S. 
Arthur Inglis, for a week or so, 
have returned to Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Pearson, 
New Westminster, vvith their, 
daug'hters. Misses Barbara and 
Pat, also Miss Audrey Dobie 
spent the past week at “Caith­
ness.’’
After a few weeks at Ganges 
witlr tier brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs.; A. J. Eaton, Miss:
Mr. and Mis. Higgenson, Mr. 
and Mrs, G. Rennie and Miss 
Leila Wintermute are staying at 
Irvine Sinclair’s“Gliff House.”
-IT IS WISE TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR EYES—





798 Fort St. 
Every 3rd Sat.
PHONE G 3831 
PHONE GANGES 23Q 
14-tf:.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Page arrived 
oiV Saturday for'a brief visit. :
: Admission;' Refreshments
ALL-GIRL ORCHESTRA
To Children’s Christmas Fund
BOAT CUSHIONS a® FENDERS
,:;';v“?-:'ElEEBELTS;'-',®'::-;,:''^
;EKuNCH-HQODSiE:;BO^''CQVERS'^' 
AWNINGS ® TARPAULINS 
SLEEPING BAGS, ETC.
: Mrs. S. - QuickXand: Miss Sylvia:; 
Quick; -have jJeft:; for' Vancouver L 
enjroute for'.NewjtZealand: where- 
they a\all niake an indefinite stay.:
Softball Teams
:'^::Ebr:'T[4cketS'?PKc>ne;;GANGES;:'20Q^ F.!JEUNE: & LTD. ■A,t a ;dance: staged jointly by . the Fulford and: Ganges Athletic ' Clubs -and held lastvFriday ■ eye-
Don-t worry about this little man, he may be too small 
foi’ his Daddy’s shoe,s . . . but he more than makes up 
for it in heart-fillmg, joy. l^haUs the right parking 
space he’s in, aiul you cun be sure his Dad would have 
it 110 other way . . . even though it means a scuffed-up 
pair of Sunday-best shoes. ;
But when it come.s 1(J Your i iglil-purlviug .Spact; (l,ui 
the family sedan, that is), we at The Buy are ready to 
serve you. When you shop at The Bay there’s iio lieed 
to seek out a pit’’! I : .- poi , . , ten liloeks ri’om your 
destiiuition. Nof the meutiii,stress iind strain . 
because you; lost yei'*’ eerb-Htfine l’ranehise. ' bouglit 
with a parking motor nickel, ' No (-osily little tickiHs 
issued by the alert guardians of!tlie iaw. And iid 
minor memeuto.s ; . . wueh as a (leiilod feiuiei’ oi’ ti bent 
bumper by the person who squeezial in behind you;
ning in the Community Hall, Ful-; 
foi'd : Harbour, Lt.-Col. Desmond 
Crofton presented the Maegregor 
Macintosh Rose Bowl to Bob Ak- 
erman who received it on behalf 
of the Salt Spring Senior B men’.s 
softball team. Bob Amos, presi­
dent of the- Saanichton aud Gulf 
Islands Ferry Co. Ltd. to Jimmy 
Commonwealth 'Softball Chal­
lenge trophy, given in 1936 by I. 
S. Taylor, M.P., to Roy White- 
head, who received it on behalf 
of tlie alt Spring Senior B men’s 
team. Capt. George Maude pre­
sented tlie cup given by tlio Gulf 
I$Rlaiids Ferry Ck>' Uth. to Jimmy 
Graham, represemting tho Junior 
softball player,s of Salt Sirring 
Island.'.
BRITISH ;C0LUMBIA r-.
Tlio (lance :wa.s atteiulod by ap­
proximately 200, Supjier was con­
vened by Mrs. Margaret Lee, as- 
sislaVd by Mr.s. A. Davis,.M:rs. E. 
■I, Forsoii, Mrs, J. Wliite, Elinor 
Lee and (dliei.s, and A. Das is of­
ficiated at the door,
Nine In
Islands Hospital
August proved to he tlie l.>u.sioHt 
riuuitli ill the inatornity ward al, 
the Lady Minlo Gulf Islands hoS:- 
fiilal at Gange.'i, Niue iiirtlis 
were reg'iaterejl, Ollier dotaiis 
friiiii 1,he liuiiitidy report for Aug- 
ii;Hl fdlh.iw: Nuuilu.u' u|' patients 
lieginnlng of nienlli, 1at end ol' 
anontli, I li: ailmiHetl ; in ,ruonl|ii 
45; Idrlhis, 9; deatlis, 2; iiew-liorn 
liahy (li'iys, ;80, 'i'ntal , liospiiliil
The Buy’a apiieiourt parking lot; (Iona iiway with all
thoae ahoppoi'’,s heatlai’he.s V. . (111(1 makea yonr parking; 
liroblem an simple: andriving into your own garage, 
.luHt drive in iit one of the (nitranecis on Fisgard Or 
Herald Street . . . you'll fiiul our parking jittendantfi 
courtoouB and aceoimnodating.
Donatnins from the ..fellowiiig 
wiM'e arknowledged' by I he s| af f; 
(hinges (Jliapt.LD.i'k, IL Kite, 
M|'.s, Hayward, ' N. : Huwlamt,' M, 
;E.'Sykes, Airs,:I'l, l.,oelvwon(l,,Aliss 
Cluilileln, 11, I’aylnr, vegelnlde.s; 
:Mrs. Sylvester, .riowei's;.Mrs, I'lte, 
iiliples; Mrs, Wr dliuitiiigs, mag'a"
Salt - Spring Lands ltd.
Every citi/.en of llui I’rovinee ia retiuired to 
regiater under the B.C. llo.spitul In.suranco Act.
lloaidcnia who Vnivi' not received form.-i 
througli tlie mail and wlio are not covered aa 
dependent.^ ahould apply to their neureat local 
office for a regi.stration form.
Payment of preiniuma by iihstulmenta atarta 
on the 1 at of (delobur jind i,niymuntM ahoultl Ijo 
made to the local office through the mail or 
• iU" t'craon.''; / -'
Ueaidenta in the Shit Stiring laland area fire 
: a(lviai|d to regiatcir; irnniediatcly as the; eloaing :
(late for regiairai.ipn in thhi iirea ia Septemboi’
: intli,; tp;lS,: ik' anre to regiater etirly, return- 
, ing the“ompleted form to the local office. ■
GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
iiii-i
Forget 11 hern t carry in JL heavy packajfo.a oyer crowded 
city atreeta. Forg’et iiliontineeting par Icing dihidlinea. 
Make your next ahopping day nnlinrried . . . imd 
unharassed , , bj’ using The Bay’s apaciona parking
lot.
ISLAND RESIDENTS: We now have a workroom at Fulford Harbonr Real- 
ilontH of other lalanda pay freight to Fulford or Ciangea only,
UPHOLSTEilY
Like all oup ciitttomer servicos 'The Ilfty*« Rnikinff Lot 
pi{ipclinae'/'i'eceipl« 'HftceHsnry>',:iiir oilier' wordii '.'yoir' 
our Pnrkiuiy Lol ... IB* Free I
If you are conlompinting having your 
ChcHlorfield Siiile ro-covor«cl
, .place your .order now,. .
Wc Specialize in Rc-Govering
A liicliiiii.: ,uj i .vpci ioiieu loaiirea ex­
cellent and skilled workmnnahip.
: We mwer ami rebuild your clusBierfield 
coai|)Iele, Iroin the frame out, giving 
.you practicHlly a new ehoaturflold al 
dnili the price of (t ^
Duly New, Clf fill Material U»cd
COME IN AND SEE US NOW
Wo Invito Your Inciulry SIDNFV R C
*',0




TEN TEN BROAD STREET
We carry a fine "stock of Canadian and 
Australian-knit;: Sweaters. In patterns 
and colors to suit your taste. $^50
Riibuilding- of tlie Hat/.ic dyke
IS ‘No. 1 job” on the Fraser Val-
Priced from...-!......................................  s up.
Conveniently Voeated 100 feet from the Bus Depot.
" NOW IN SMART NEW QUARTERS 
\ AT 1017 GOVERNMENT ST.
FROM ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND 
I..AD1ES’ WOOL GABARDINE ALL-WEATHER COATS— 
ENC.LISH KNITTING WOOL, 3 AND 4-PLY, IN ALL THE 






ley Dyking Board’s priority list 
Premier Byron Johmson announced 
after receiving a progress report 
from J. B. Carswell, chairman of 
the board.
The Dyking Board placed an 
emergeney contract with the Gen­
eral Construetion Company to 
build a new dyke leading into the 
location of the now dam and 
pumphuuse mossing the llatzie 
Itiver.
i\Ir, Carswell advised the Prem­
ier "thi.s is exceptionally heavy 
(‘(iLiipment, necessary lo do a fast 
joti, ami the contfaetors hiive un- 
d<M'laken lo move 300,()()() cubic 
yards of imiteiial in 2b working 
days, starting- from September 
0 and ending October l.b. Con­
tract for tlie dam iUKi jiumiihou.se 
sluitild be called on September 10, 
ami another eoiilraet placed which 
will finally elo.se the gap and pie- 
veiit any further flooding hi the 
liaty.ic areti.”
The Ceneral Construetion Com­
pany has been engaged for tho 
last two weeks and i.s making very 
good progce.ss. Other contract's 
are expected to he let shortly for 
other major construetion work, 
the Piemier stated.
ets are: .Vpples, 8,531,850 boxes 
(7,G‘.)0,9S9) ; crabapples, 183,211 
boxes (120,925); pears, 572,000 
boxe.s (040,440) ; grape.s, 2,803,- 
100 pounds (2,312,581).
PUBLIC WORKS TENDERS
The lowe.st tender opened by 
the Hon. E. C. Carson, minister 
of iiublic works, for eonstruclioii 
of a ferry for Francois Imike O]!- 
erations was submitted by Yar­
rows Limited, Victoria, 'ihe bid 
was I?!89,932.
The ferry will be 110 feet long 
witli a 33.8 foot beam. It will 
have a carrying capacity of 10 
ears ami 120 iia.ssonger.s.
ing everything from hunting pink 
to Higliland evening dre.s.s, will 
act a specially written play. 'I'lie 
seriiie has been written liy 'Fed 
Kavanagh, author of the Brifish 
Broadcasting. C o r ii o r a t i o n’.s 
faimuis “lima” broadcasts, ami 
deals with two ghosts (who act 
as comperes) revi.siting a country 
house in present-day England.
The exhibition, wliieh is under 
the patronage of fhe Dtike of 
Edinburgh, will be held in the 
large ballroom of the Grosven.)r 
Hou.se Hotel, London, from Sep- 
tembei' 20 to 24, and in the Plaza 
lljdel, i\T>w York, frmii Oc-tolu-r 
25 til 30. Requests have already 
bemi leeeived from manv othe'r 
cities in tlie United .Slates'for the 
show to be ]! resen ted.
Shower Elonours 
Miss Joan Thomas, 
Bride-Elect
iMiss .loan Thomas, a bride- 
eleet of tliis month was honoured 
on Tuesdtiy, .-Vug. 31, at a surprise 
miseellaneotis .sliower given at 
the heme of IMr.s. Brian Baal, 
Thiul Street. A wagon, artistic- 
aliy decorated, contained the 
many gifts. During tho evening, 
a game. “Suggestions to the 
Bride,” was played after which 
I'efreshiiieiits were served. The 
inviti'd guests were: Mesdame.s
Larson, Reita Trimble; Misses 
Olga Cravits, Edith Thompson and 
0. Satlier.
Pearl Hiill, Vivian Boswiek, Grace
Be.-iwiek, Vera Marshall. Lois Pet­
tis, u. ’Flioma.s, Betty Eckert, 





1108 Broad, opposite Spencer’s 
One Block from Bus Depot
CAMERAS





A novel method of showing 
men’s elotlies will he tised at the 
exhibition to celebrate the dia- 
imiml jubilee of Britain’s National 
Federation of .Mereliant Tailors. 
'I'welve male_ actors dressed by 
Britain’.s leading tailors and wear-





Iniill lo our own siiefirit-aUoii.s. Resilient, 
layer.s of sol't eolloii felt. Upliolstered in a 
Firmly tnrtod.




A call to either number will bring a modern, 
comfortable aircraft within a matter of minutes.
LOW RATES — COURTEOUS SERVICE
MOTOR VEHICLE LICENSES 
The Hon. G. S. Wismer, K.C., 
attorney-general announced that 
up to July 31, 180,862 motor 
vehicle license.s liad been issued 
in British Columbia which sur­
passes last year’s total for the 
same period by 25,166.
DRIVING LESSONS
21tf
rrniii'i IN iiiiwuMnnirTiT iwinnrr
FLOOR SANDING and FINISHING
by
Phone: Emp. 4776 G. France, Mgr.
Exclusive Agents for British Columbia for 
the Lifetime Flobr—FLEXOTILE.
Used by Hudson’s Bay Store in Victoria,
: Eaton’s Stores Throughout Canada
; ' and many other store buildings. ^ 
Easily laid by our skilled floorsmen. .
FOR ALL your ; FLOORING NEEDS :
PHONE: EMP. 4776——For Guaranteed Flodrs
We Also Lav
RUBBER, CORK OR PLASTIC 
FLOORS
;;f:k;please; <30NsuLT:;ust
Manager: GORDON ;;FRANCE; |
/Attorney-Gen eral G. S. Wis­
mer, K.C., and Education Minis­
ter W. T. Straitli hav'e announced 
that 300 students in selected high 
-scliools of the province will be 
given a course in car driving dur­
ing the coming school term as 
part of a government program to 
improve standards and reduce ac­
cidents and damage toll on the 
highways. The students will be 
given classroom instruction as 
well as behind-the-wheol driving 
witli qualified instructors.
A committee of representatives 
of the Department of Education 
and the Motor Vehicle branch will 
work out details of, the plan.
. , The /ministers stated, ‘‘Experi­
ence has shown tliat poorly train­
ed young drivei's /have a had acci­
dent record, and it is TeU.;that if 
vthe experiment' is siiecessfuh as 
: we feel, it; will be, and ean- lie ex­
tended Tromyeiar to year,/it will 
/make' :'for : a' proiierly-trained gen-/ 
eration ; of ; young drivers, land will 
.constitu te , but- best "promise of .a 
/1 q wern ecident/rate, in the/flifu re. ’ii
TINKER .. . TAILOR . . .
Soldier . . . Sailor? What will 
your sou become? .Siieee.ss or 
failure? Career or job? It’s often 
ju.st a question of education 
and training.
Make sure i/onr boy gets a good 
start towards success. Inve.st in 
a Juvenile A.ssurance policy of 
tlie Sun Life As.Siirance Com- 
oany' of Canada today. Call . ;
In 4.G, 4.0 and 3.3 widths,
24.95
In the 3.0 width.
In the 2.6 width.
—-furniture department, 
second floor






/ The Hon. Prank Putnam; min­
ister ; of //agtdculturo,//;anaiC)Unced:/ 
/tliat, exeeiit /for pears; fruit crops 
for, tlie .provirice. are/;higher, than 
tast' vear.
Estimated^ /totals for /llie /pl’ov- 
iiice with, the; T947 total, in/hrack-
past a l)ig exeayation joh wilhiHil slop- 
ping to tvaI ing, iBu’t it’C Look ul Toiiv Power
" Ihe cab of the gianI power Hhovel whiehdevburB earth
v--y in I wo-toil bites. Toni’s u skilled oi)ernlor,wortIi
eeni of the $60iH0 he earns each week.
"...... ''I
11 K eonliln’l inako tliat niiioli on a (liok-ainl-shovel gang, jiS/
He’d he paid Ic.ss lor eaeh hoiir’s ivork lu’eanse he’d i$:/
aeeoin|disli less. Ilouever hard he worked with a piek, Jv 
'I'oin alone u'nidd inwer he aide io saie eiioiigir 
lo hoy ,,,lhal./'|aVwer, shovel,‘/'io / inereaM’''liis/- ' 
earning power and his svages, 'vife
mwiHiiiMiiiHimwiiaii
Ill'VING eiiiiipiiienI and tools. . . often inaii.v thoiiHandu 
tif doihu'H worth per iniin . . ^ is the Job of a coin pan y 
ivliieh van raise eapitill. Alaeliinery and tools gel the juli 
done more! i|iiiekly at lower eost and enable Tom 
rind Ids iVdIow employees to earn more 
, . . hecansi^ they prodtiee more.
'I’DM’.S power shovel and higher wages are the reHiill ofa 
/reesystem in whlehmen have the Ineentive tostadi heller 
ways ol inereaslng prodnelion at lower eost.'ITiIh Hyslein, 
we believe, olVerN ihe urealesi rewards, the
J"
g t t
higliewl standards of living, the hest 




77d« Hfirimn h ;ae*eaii>d ky ttor peo/de <\f SUituhnlqf ll.V.tmd 
iHii itxatM-hiirff, il»t ho/e/iept/i'ot Ftoarioi /ttsthiri, li> tUteuta 
Ho< /MOI H O III (lie iteisdo/noeot ttj HrilMi Columbia, 
nuif our fiilth in tho fuUtro of ihh prorluoo uiioler
ojitmi'fooDy.■r.y.r.teia. I'lnifoi m'tiil your nuggioitloun or
orilluhiuiM tot Prrxhlriti, SrotulartI OH Company »yf flrttlah 




■ ' ^ and Mrs. George Baal, Beacon
Continued from Page 2. Avenue.---------------- ^--------------------- 2--------- * * *
fr, QinrI Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Mounce,
_***■“ Seventh Street, returned recently
AK.OUND TOWN after visiting a few days in Van-
_ „ ............ ............................... couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Fraboni, Fourth Mr.s. Colleen Gibbons, who has 
Street, and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff been visiting at the Iiome oF Mr. 
Peai'son and son Ronald, Sixth ond Mr.s. C. C. Cochr.an, Roberts 
St., accompanied the Junior GirLs’
Knii *. \T 1 i 1 IiLintinu’tOM Beach, Caul. Shebal team to Vancouver last week- ,,,,,, accompanied bv her three
children.* V V *
Mr. and_ Mrs. _A. Mollet left Mr.s. N. L. Jenner, of Vancou- 
Saturday tor their home in the ver, i.s visiting- for a few tlays at 
Channel Islands. Thej' were ac- the home- of Mr.s. IVIcKiliican, 
companied to Vancouver by Mr. Third Street.
^«®©S^O©S©S©OS©S«05>SO©S««C««©CCOSC05«&ty3^
I FOOD SPECIALS I
b '———------------- I
BUTTER— 7*10. §
Lb...................................................... ...................... li 8
PRUNE PLUMS— $|99 |
For preserving, case............................................ 1 5^
NABOB COFFEE— ^
TIDE— -II c I
Per package ..................... ................................. .
CANNED MILK— $715 ^
All brands, case......................................   | ̂
SIDNEY CASH AND CARRY |
^ Beacon Ave. Sidney Phone 91 ^
'-<36®S©S«®a««®©S©SOffi«©S©«®&S©©«S©!&&0«00©0©&6©S^
$H@P and $S@E in SIPilEV
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Canadian General Electric Open Modern Office
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, September 8, 1948,
.oi-aesBiaaBffla
Enlarged, modern offices and warehouse of the Canadian General Electric will be opened in 
Vancouver on Friday. Headed by C. A. Morrison, district manager, tlie plant will serve as dis­
tributing centre for British Columbia. The modernized bulUling contains offices, showrooms 
and warehouse and i.s situated at 1096 West Pender St, It will be officially opened on Friday, 
September 10.
.sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Pineo, before leaving for her sec­
ond year at U.B.C.
T. A. Pears left by iilane Tues­
day of la.st week on a business 
trip to Calgary, returniug Friday 
morning,
* ♦ ♦
Mrs. W. II. McNally witli Wilma 
and John returned last week-end 
from Vancouver where they vis­
ited relatives.
• ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. C. Styan returned 
last week from Vancouver where
they spent a week’s holiday.
+ + +
Mrs. E. V. Bannister was a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hakin
last week accompanying them on 
a motor trip to Courtenay. Mrs. 
Bannister continued by bus to 
Como.x to renew acquaintances 
with her sister, Mrs. Gaze, whom 
she had not seen for 2.5 years.
MILL SLABWOOD
1 '/j Cord Load $9.75
FIR SAWDUST
1’/l Units $6.00
Buy now for next winter. 






Hobb’s Bevelled Plate Glass Mirrors. Many shapes, 
styles and patterns. $Q00
From and up........ . ............ .............. .. O
EXTRA SPECIAL TO CLEAR 
: ; Odd Chesterfield Chairs at Sacrifice Prices. Vel­
ours, Repps and other durable covers.
SOMETHING NEW IN STUDIO-SETTEES!
A smart:^new model in green leatherette, trimmed 
t with cream piping, f
C vTwin Redroom Suite — 5-piece,: mahogany finish, ^
. ;;;well,::made; ;:y:.
Dining Room Suite — 6 chairs, buffet and table. 
Chesterfielti Suites—2 and 3-piece.
Many other Dollar-Saving items.
LET US QUOTE y5iJ PR
.Ml'!-. D. Sniythe and Betty, of 
Pvuticion, were visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Slater, 
OS'.; Henry .Avo., during the past 
week.
•r + +
iMiss C. McGraw and Mrs. T. 
Mcllarry, Vancouver, have been 
visiting Mrs. T. Ii. Duncan, Sec­
ond Street, For a week. Mrs. 
Duncan recently underwent an 
operation at Resthaven and is pro­
gressing favourably.
f ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ursel, from 
Winnipeg, visited the L. King 
home on Kings Road for a few 
days Last week, and left on Wed­
nesday.
♦ ♦ ♦
Miss M. L. Zink, R.N., Chilli­
wack, visited Miss Mary McGraw 
on Sunlay last. Miss Zink is in 
charge of the operating room of 
the Chilliwack hopital where she 
1ms nursed for 20 years.
\ -•¥ + JP
At 8 ;p.m. Wednesdajq at the 
home of Mi', and Mrs. T. R. Lid- 
gate, Northcott Street, Victoria, 
Lizzie Pratt, who recently arrived 
from Scotland, and Harry Mowat, 
of Victoria, and formerly of Sid­
ney, were united in marriage. 
The ceremony took place before 
an. arch decorated with stream­
ers, white bell and mauve and 
white asters. Rev. McAllister of­
ficiating. The bride, given in 
marriage by T. R. Lidgate, was 
attired in a blue dress with a
corsage of pink roses and white 
heather. Miss Lillian Woods, of 
Sidney, and Clarence McCallum 
were the bride and groonT.s at­
tendants. Tlie refreshment table 
which was centred with the wed­
ding cake, was decorated with 
fern and mauce and white asters. 
During the reception, music was 
supplied by a niece of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lidgate.
U. S. Conservation Program
On August 4, the United States 
Department of Agriculture an­
nounced the 1949 Agricultural 
Conservation program extending 
protection to natural resources in 
the following fields: protection 
against soil erosion; maintenance 
of soil productivity; maintenance 
of pasture yields; water conserva­
tion; land use adjustment; main­
tenance of farm woodland. Con­
gress has authorized $262.5 mil­
lion for the program which is to 
operate in every .agricultural 
county of the United States and 
its Territories, and to be admin- 
isteied by 3,029 county and about 
30,000 community committees.
Ruttan, of Nadem. During Mrs. 
Osborne’s visit Mrs. Rpttan be­
came the mother of a baby son.
* * t- -
Mrs. Harry Gilbert and her 
daughter, Marie, returned Mon­
day from a visit to Vancouver for 
four days.
^
Major and Mrs. W. H. Wood, 
formerly of Peden Lane, have 
taken up residence in their new 
home on Sixth St., Sidney.
>i« jji
Mrs. W. J. Dignan and her 
cousin, Mrs. Archie Broadfoot, 
left Tuesday on a motor trip to 
Seattle and Tacoma where they 
will visit friends and relatives.
♦ ♦ sp
Miss Jacqueline Pineo, of Al­
berni, is visiting her brother and
Statements of FacP'^4





, Our de luxe quality 
Venetian Blinds give a 
room an “air" of super­
ior livability — immedi­
ately they are installed. 
SupTeme, in ciecorative l 
;; effect."v M for '
regulating light, air •—
privacy I Venetian Blinds
-Fitted aiid Installed to Yoiir Satisfaction
:“Where Lower Overhead Means Lower Prices" 





When yon travel by C.N.R. 
ncrocs Canada, yon have time 
' relax in comfortable air-
conditioned sleeping cars. Yon 
have delicious meals in altracA 
live diners. You cross the 
Roclocs ut the lowest altitude 
In view of some of Canada’s 




Two complete train* leave 
Vancouver daily for Montreal 
and Toronto 
, ' .;Agonts Tor; all
Trans-Atlantic Lines
MR. T. J. W ATT of Ardmore
on his fine caicli, a 26J/’2"PfB:incl salnion,
bringing him FIRST PRIZE in tlie North 
Saanich Rod & Gun Club Fishing Derby
;;;\",.on:'Sun(:lay;.lasL'::'
Gongratulations also to the North Saanicli 
R.od Gun Club on the excellent plan­
ning aiul execution of their First Annual 
Derby, lor which they de-serve much 
'-■''credits
We were pleased to be able to .supply the 
tackle anrl et'iuipmeiU with wlvicli tlie 
prize-winning fish was caught.
KEEPING YOUNG
It has been wisely said that 
“Age is neither a visitation nor a 
penalty, but rather an accomplish­
ment and a fulfilment.” Health 
authorities say that, to grow old 
gracefully—to welcome the, silver 
threads — requires compliance 
with common-sense health rules 
applicable to one’s age, type, oc­
cupation and environment. Many: 
of the physical problems of aging 
can be anticipated, they tell us. 
The best Avay to prevent the de­
generative diseases: is to catch 
them ; befoi’e they get a: good 
start. A semi-annual check-up 
by the doctor will jensure , that.
BRENTWOOD
Guests "of Mr. :and Mrs: W.f A.: 
Sturrock last Aveek were her son 
arid : daughter-in-law, j Mi*. >; arid ' 
Mrs. W.- Sturrock Avith Gai'by, 
also Mr. and Mto. W. Frazer and 
their" son; and Hi Brockington, :;:
' ■, • ^ : .> .. ' ‘■■'L
Mrs. Wm. Lenfesty, Avho came 
out : from Victoria last Aveek to 
attend the gathering at Maj.-Gah. 
G. R. Pearkes’ home last Wednes­
day afternoon, remained at her 
summer home to be joined by Mr. 
Lenfesty Avith guests from Vic­
toria, Mr. and Mrs. B. Mayne 
Avith her daughter, Nora, from 
Halifax, for the Aveek-end.
' i'H>/
Mrs. M. Hamilton and Mrs. G. 
I. Douglas, Beach Drive, left Fri­
day for a Aveek-ehd at the Forbid­
den PlateaiV.
' '4. ; . ■; A :
Guests of Mr. and Mrs.: G. V. 
Williams, Bench Drive, for the 
week-end, were their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mias. 
Paul Williams, with their infant 
son, Bradley, from Rsquimalt.
’ A.' 'T " * 4
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Murpliy and 
their small .son, from Esquimau, 
.■ipent tlie. week-end nt the Hunt- 
ley Lodge cottage, Beach Drive.
» , ♦ ♦ .
Mr.-,, J, u.sburne, of Verdier 
Ave., has I'etuviied from u two- 





... without reason f
When women are disturbed by 
noises at night... become so fid­
gety they perspire when talking to 
strangers . , .orcry too easily—-these 
symptoms often herald a time 
Avhen they need special building-up. 
But actually there’s little to 
dread or fearl For plenty of sleep, 
fresh air, wholesome food and Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food Avill help to 
build up vitality and tone up the 
system—so you can: keep serene 
through the most trying periods of 
life. . Yes, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
. has helped thousands of women to 
. face the future with confidence,
; ;; , So if you’re feeling nervous: fid- 
L A gety or/run-dqwri-Hf you don’t: 
. rest, well at night, and often feel 
or irritable-—take Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food for a while. 
Keep yourself, in good condition- 
try this time-proven tonic which 
has help ’ ™
“Dr. Ch
se proven).
The variety of our Avork increase.s . . . and 
Ave are much encouraged because it shoAvs 
that OUT existence in Sidney is proA'ing of use 
to you Avho form tlie backbone of our busi­
ness. Clients avIio live as far aAvay as Vic­
toria have “discovered” us, and apparently 
have found it AvortliAvhile to make special 
journies to see us. This is Avhat' Ave most 
desire, that our services should fulfil a need 
in the community in Avhich Ave live. May Ave 
then take this timely opportunity of asking 
you to bring your home jobs to us? We can 
assure you of care and attention at all times 
■ at ■ ' ■ ' '
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(Next to SIDNEY TRADING) on









^ M d ed so many. , The name 
' nase’^ ia your assurance. 9
Fairhaven,: 3 for..;. ^
tIJeVIGTORY
Open Daily: 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.











Gome in and check your needs . . . we have a good supply of
: ® IMPERIAL 1.2 guage, 16 guage, S.S.G.
» CANUCK — 12 guage Standard and Heavv Load.
®.':MAXUM',--,,12 ;,guage.,, 





Acting on instructions 
from the owner wo will 
sell by A not ion this 
Rovenue-Froducing
'.A::''. ,DUpr.,EX'
(gross income $50 
monthly)
known as 1197 Sixth 





GUN BLUER — Makes 
old gums like new. 
Per $185
bottle......... ........ i
SHEATH OIL — Pro­
tects agaimst rust, 
rain, salt
water, etc. Btle.HJJ
Neatsfoot Oil—The be.st 
waterproofing for 
shoo.s, loalher, /|/|c 
etc, I.arge .size
® ROPE ® T.UNCH KITS ® FT.ASITLICUTS ®BATTER1E,;
« HUNTING KNIVES ® THERMOS BOTTLES ® GOLEM AN GAS LAM1»S 
and STOVES
Lie E N S E S S O L D : H E it E 1
BEACON A VENUE, SIDNEY, 
AND:
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER nnd PRINCE RUPERT
::::, PHONE:;:
■ ■Bidnisy






blade, 45^ $r I 50 
tilting table,...: tJi
Ch'culmv SrtWH — Com- 
Itinution, rip and 
erosseui. , . $*%25
■■'::':/From..J . : 
.J";:' ,
ELECTRIC MOTORS
Vli lup, and lup.
V.Bolt«, Pulleyn, Drilla 
Miindrels, Pipe Viaes 
Ti'onhlo Liimpa 
Blow Torchoa 




® Firi'iirtiof Ija.Mu .for 
pla.ster . . . eeonomi- 








^^T^TIE sensntibnat Batin finlsh fio much in vogiio 
* hecauao BO easily kept dean. Smart for kitdien, 
^laUhioom, bedioom, hall; radiators, too, beennse heat 
JL In modern paald ahudea yon'Il like.
SIDNEY, B.C.
MHHiitttiiiaiaiw
MITCHELL ft ANDERSON
.,;:,,:lum.ber',,'co.,,ltd.,,,, .
PHONE 6 ■J:.
